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Happenings as They Are.

CAR CAPTURED

LARGE ATTENDANCE AT SCHOOLS

ECHOES fROM BEACH ROBBERY

LOCAL NOIES

IMPROVEMTNTS

The schools of Kennebunk and bunkport. schools, exclusive of the
Kennebunkport opened on Monday High .school is 260 as compared York Village will be even more
arid than Usual for the next few
with larger attendance than in the with 246 last February.
previous year?’ According to the The enrollment in the Kenne days and there is mourning and
’report- of joint Superintendent, bunk High sch.ooT.is the same as gnashing of teeth even to Ogunquit
Merton T. Goodrich, the folowing last year—66, while that, in Kenne and Wells. On Wednesday even
were recorded enrollments in the' bunkport has dropped 5 from 60 to ing Deputy Sheriff “Joe” Clark
biade a spectacular capture of the
various schools with the names of 55. Miss Mabel Kelly is substituting booze) car which has been suspect?
the teacher in each:—
KENNEBUNK
in the 7th grade of the Village ed of transporting the supply of
High—R,alph H. Bragdon, prin school until a permanefit appoint liquor which has been coming into
cipal, Charlotte Piper, Beatrice. Da ment’ is made, Miss Rowe who was York’Village for some little time.
appointed having notified Mr. Good While the car, which belonged to
venport and Gladys Tilton —:66.
Village, 9th grade Alice Var rich on Saturday that she would Harry Marks ’of Portsmouth, was
not heavily loaded,, Deputy Clark
not serve.
ney—22.
‘succeeded in seizing four pints and
Village, 8th grade,—Margaret
HA
LE
MARR
IES
sixteen half pints of liquor.
Gough—35.
Village, 7th grade—Mabel Kel Not content with his former dis-,
MARRIAGE INTENTIONS
astrous matrimonial experience,
ley—35.
Western, 5/& ..6th- grades—Sylvia through which he was ^compelled
to stand trial for uxorcide, escap The following marriage inten
Card—30.
tions have been filled and licenses
Western, 3 & 4th grades—Mary ing conviction by the barest mar issued
:—,
gin, (Rev.) Henry H. Hall, former,
Card—22.
Western, 1 & 2nd. grades—Etta ly of Wells Depot, has again dared Sept. 9. Frank Foster Clark,
the turbulent, seas of marriage , by carpenter, of Kennebunk, first mar
Bowdoin—32.
Cen. Hill; 5 & 6th grades—Ger taking as’his blushing bride Grace riage, and Marion E, Russell,
Hope Gerow, whose name was school teacher, of Foxcroft, Maine,
trude Young—27.
first marriage. License issued
Cen. Hill, 3 & 4th grades, Belle elosely linked with his during his Bept.
14.
trial for the murder of his former
Witham—32.
Sept. 10. Ralph Fred Greene,
Cen. Hilt, 1 & 2, grades—Helen wife,
* The marriage took place on Sat farmer, of. Kennebunk, first mar
Melcher—45.
West Ken. Grammar, Alice Brac urday at Lawrence City Hall, be riage, and -Doris Marjorie Bèlyèa,
ing performed by Assistant City housekeeper, of Kennebunkport,
kett—24.
first marriage; License jssiied
West K^n. Primary—Mrs. Flora Clerk John J. Daley.
The couple disappeared by auto, Sept. IS.
Farrar—33.
Lower Village, Grammar—Ber returning today, Thursday, to the
COLE WINS BY DEFAULT
Kittredge farm where he has been
nice Morrill—19.
Lower Village Intermediate^— employed. He stated that he, as
well as his wife, have gone to work The tennis tournament, which
Dora Smith—19.,
Lower. Village Primary—Sylvia on the farm, in pursuaCe with ar has been dragging along for sevrangements which he made ; pre ¡eral weeks, owing to unfavorably
Martin—24.
vious to. his marriage. Mrs. Kitt weather has at last come tp an en
Pines—Hattie.Herrick—20.
Lo^er Alvewive—Ethel Furvoll redge is authority that they will tirely unsatisfactory conclusion in
remain on the farm for at least a the default of Roland Hill to Wal
—11.
month and Hall’ says that he hopes' ter Cole in the final rojind. This
KENNEBUNKPORT
High—Granville Prock, princi to stay all winter in North Andover -was due 'to the fact that Hill was
pal, Achsa Vean, Bernice Smith, A HUSBAND SURPRISES WIFE. obliged to leave for Orono for the
ouening of the University of Maine
and Hanhie Palmer—55.
. Village, Grammar—Lena John It would not, always, be a satis Tn the semi-finals, which were play
faction to be told at- the outset of ed last week on a soggy court, with
son—31.
Village, Intermediate— Mary each day just what was gding to wet balls, Hill beat Ned Hinck?
happen next—most of us enjoy ley and Cole defeated Sewall Tit
Twambley—22.
Village, Primary—Gladys Hill life’s surprises—especially is this comb.
so when the husband and
* the sweet
—20.
MR. FURBUSH OF BOWDOIN
Town House, Grammar—Cora : heart brings Unexpected goods.
And that is the reason, it has
Littlefield—20.
.
ON MASONRY
Town House, Primary—Mary <been whispered to the Enterprise,.
Mrs. Philbert Raino was so “Sur
McCartney—24.
Mr. Samuel B. Furbush of Bruns
Cape Porpoise, Grammar—Mrs. de pont d’Avignon” When Mr., wick, Me., addressed the members
Raino ushered into their home on
Emma Johnson—22. •
.
of the local Chapter of the Masonic
Cape Porpoise, . Interrhediate— Storer »St,, Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Fraternity? Tuesday evening, on
Christie, Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Grant,
Blanch Huff—25-.
the historical reasons for the dif
£!ape Porpoise, Primary—Louise Mr. and Mrs. P. D. Greenleaf, Mr. ferent Degrees of the F. A. M. A
Walter Hobbs, Miss Florence Rice,
Merrow—23.
large and interested audience was
Wildes, Grammar—Cora Smith Mrsl Mabel Babb,' and Misses Car entertained and instructed with
rie and 'Cora. Lucas—-these all to the learned exposition given by
—19.
Wildes, Primary—Ethel San- greet Mrs. Raino on her birthday— Mr. Furbush anent the inside his
How old? We did.not ask.
born—25.
tory ©f the Masonic work. Mr.
Hutchins—Margaret Rumry—29 The evening was spent With Furbish is part of the official de
music
and
merriment,
and
came
to
The total enrollment in the Ken
partment of Bowdoid College with
nebunk schools, exclusive of the an end with one- of those pld-fash^ which he has been connected for
ioned
dinners
"-that
our
mothers
High school is 430 as- compared
the past twenty years—now being
with 412 last February. The Up-1i used to serve when surprises came the treasurer of the .corporation.
'our
way.
After
the
guests
were
per Alewive school has^ not been
Mr. and Mrs. Furbush will motor
opened but the building'is expected gone the two' lovers clasped hands to the birth place of Mr. Furbush
to be ready by next Monday. This 1 —somehow, we know they didj and York Village, after leaving Kenne
will add in the neighborhood of 10 Snapped their fingers at the years. bunk.
And so we leave them—chapeau
to the attendance. .
The total enrollment, in Kenne- bas, “hat in hand.”
HOUSE SOLD

Paradis Bros.

ROCHESTER
FAIR

THÈ QUALITY HARKET
Gomer Main and Alfred Strpets

*? 0 HigÀStreeV
A

BIDDEFORD, MAINE

I Sweet Potatoes, 7 lbs. for 25c
I Preserving Peaches, crate $1.50
Fqr your Best Pickling
I Hein^ Pure White Pickling Vinegar
i Purè Cider Vinegar

Cold Spring Park, Rochester, N. H.

40c gal;

I Armour’s Corn Flakes, thick
2 pkgs. 25c
Armour’s Rolled Oats
large 25c, small lOe
Leg Lamb
2$clb.
Lamb Fores
I Boneless Lamb Chops
Heavy Western Beef
I Fancy Short Rib Roast
I Fancy'Chuck Roast

SEPT. 23, 24, 5, 26, ’19

A Battle in the Clouds

20c lb.
40c lb.
24c lb.
22c lb.

| Fresh Stock—Bendorps Cocoa
Washington Coffee
Old Dutch Cocoa I
| King Victor Flour
$1.85 bag
| Brown Baked Butter Crackers
3 lb. net cartons, 50c I
I
Oysters 75c quart
For Quality, Quantity and Service.

There are few more depressing. the “gentlemen” who were looking Rev. Will S. Coleman was in La Harry F. Howard has arrived
sights in the world than the spec- < over their jewels, there would have conia, N. HZ, last Friday and Sat with his gang of some fifteen men
taele of a French-tailçired-and-fed,J been no alarm—the auto was out- urday on business.
to two street jobs, one for the
British accented American engag- i side—they had simply made a rais A dance is being given this, State Highway Commission iri Ken
ed in enjoying German music at take of location.” But there was Thursday, evening at the Town nebunk Lower Village and the
New York’s famous Italian Opera1 ho disturbance. The vigorous Hall by James Nelson . of . Saco. other for the Town of Kennebunk
House. One of these few more de- brains, minds elastic an'd spontané David Dickey the singer will fur port. The former work will con
pressing sights is our cultured and ous just walked right in and got nish part of the entertainment.- sist in laying an asphalt roadbed
aristocratic American carrying.the “swag” and walked right out This is the first of a series of at Lower Village square, and bn
dances which will bë rün through the contiguous streets. This will
their personal jewelry over this again.
broad land,—ftom watering place Thus the thieves got away, and the winter months.
cost in the neighborhood of $3,000
to watering place—Bar Harbor in thus they left behind them the A Chfistian Endeavor confer and will constitute a much needed
Summer, Palm Beach .in Winter, a sure trace for their worst- enemies ence for this district will be.held improvement'. The work in the
standing invitation to the robber —the detective. The detective in Saco on Wednesday afternoon Port will be the laying of certain
everywhere to break and enter—a, who came after the robbers, as we' and evening. Ah invitation is ex cement sidewalks through the town
sort of a banner of social prestige have said before, is the best of his tended to all members of the or the estimated expense being $2,000
and a constant terrón to the toter kind—rising above failures and ganization to attend and a consid Mr. Howard is ^particularly, well
disappointments, depending very erable number are expected tn go acquainted here as he has done
from sea to sea.
Anyway, the sight feecomes al largely on mental stamina, . plus from here. Delegates to the con work for both towns nearly every
together funny when« Such people vitality. -He knew his men. He ference will probably beelectèd at year of his contracting career of a
are relieved of their precious bur knew their usual haunts. And he ¡the Congregational church on Sun quarter of a century; He-is stop
ing at the Mousam Housb.
den—they can stand the publicity; at once hastened back to New York day.
Walter S. Pitt has been away at
besides their hous@ is insured to get the right end of the thread.
against loss by fire—^their jewels Here he fbud that Bradly was walk tending the funeral of his father,
STEVENS-WORMWOOD
against loss by theft j* and, finally, ing about the streets of N. Y, C. as Dillon Pitt of St.. Johnsbury, Vt.,
the thief is sure to be caught at of old—care free, no critical places who died last Tuesday at the age
behind, the emergencies in the laP of 61 years. The funeral services
the end of the chase. S
The marriage of Miss Marion
, .It was lack of., understanding of the gods. Sanford was absent? 'were held on Thursday at. St,’ Belle Stevens of Kennebunk and
This
meant
for
William
Fultz
—
Jobnsbury'and
the
body
was
taken
that led to the great wan. It is
Edward Pierce Wormwood of Saco
lack of understanding-which leads the’detective, a .journey further on Friday to Winthrop N. Y. for was consumated. at high noon on
afield.
And
he
set
out
for
Chicago
interment.
This
was
the
first
time
to social disordes and unrest. It
last Thursday at the residence of
yas lack of understanding—both Where he got the trail of Mr. San that Mr. Pitt had visited his boy the uncle and aunt of the bride,
hood
homer
in
’
Winhtrop
for
eigh

ford
—
this
led
him
to
the
Planters
bn the part of the robber and the.
years. He returned on Wed Mr. and Mrs. Eli Waterhouse. The
robbed, that invited the breaking Hotel in. St. Louis; and .here he teen
ceremony which was .performed by
nesday.
•found
Sanford
living
the
life
of
and entry at Parsons’Beach a few
Rev. Will S._- Coleman, the double
Much
to
the
relief
of
the
neigh

the
’
usual
gentleman.
’
At
this
weeks since. We must get un
ring service being used, took
moment
Mr.
Sanford
must
be
suf

borhood
and
to
the
disappoint-derstanding. We iriust get Wisdom
place in the East parlof, whidh
ment
of
the
“
kids
”
the
Merry-Gofering
the
pangs
of
thwarted
am

—else we will be robbed to the bition, for, using the same methods Round, which certain Boston in was artistically decorated, before
end of the chapfet,
“Coney Island” ahd his pal did terests intended to run for the a bank formed of fir trees and pot
The Parsons’ Beach robbery is -as
on their visit to the Parsons’ home, next week on the grounds back of ted plants. The whole house was
moreover a case in point. And, it, the detective looked over the inti the Mousam house, will probably profusely decorated.
will be seen, that our sons ahd mate belongs of Mr. Sanford in remain away from Kennebunk for Miss Stevens was attended by
daughters should be far better the Planters, and came away with this year at least. It is reported her sister, Miss Olive K. Stevens
equipped to take care 6 of them a bundle of pawn tickets issued that the lateness of the season and of Strong and Eugene A. Kelliher
selves. than- Yale or Harvard ever
a. .’well-known Westside pawn the fee of $50 set by the selectmen of Biddeford, acted as best man.
teach. In other words, it is not by
Master Frederick Waterhouse was
broker of the city of New York.
necessarily the man best fitted for Back in- New York once more :put a damper on the enterprise.the ring bearer. The bridal party
teaching our youth who gets the “Bill” Fultz found some pieces of ACCIDENT AT RAILROAD YARD entered to the strains of the wedteaching of them? “Hail precep the jewely at the place indicated, The fact that the pin holding one ing march played by Mrs. William
tores!” Therefore, when your real but the most valuable ornaments of the driving rods of the engine on Jackson. The bride was given in
cultured man or woman gets ap had again flitted with “Red” Brad the one o’clock train to Boston this, marriage by her uncle.
prehensive he or she must call the ly who, no doubt, had been “wised Thursday, afternoon dropped out at The bride was gowned in white
Police—detectives.
up” from St. Louis. And the fight the station just as the train started georgette with, bride roses. The
' So when those two gentlemen- for the “taking” of the thieves and to pull out instead of when the bridesmaid wore pink georgette
cracksmen—they ‘wer^teal “gen possession of the larger part of the train was under full headway was crepe and carried pink roses.
the only thing which prevented a Following the ceremony, a re
tlemen” aS you afe about to see?5,.stolen goods is still bn.
were able to pick up enough valu We can say now, to the readers very serious accident with a proba ception was held and a buffet lunch
ables during the evening hours of of the Enterprise, the capture of ble heavy loss of life. As a result of ice cream, cake and punch serv
a long summer vacation to buy these bandits—the most danger of the release of the end of thè ed by the members of the Liberty
their “winter’s wood,” the cry of ous inflicted upon society, is im driving rod * it struck a sleeper, club of which the bride • was a
I “POLICE!” was heard from Par- manent and' inevitable—and we cutting it cleanly through, before prominent
member.
I sons’ Beach to Coney Island. And, will have the first news of the ar the air could be thrown on stopping The young
couple, who were the
thé train.
as -you read at the time of the rest in the Enterprise,
recipients of a large number of
The engine was put out of com •beautiful
robbery,—only Jn the Enterprise,
valuable gifts,, made
the police came~to Kennebunk—all REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS mission and the engine on a freight a trip by and
auto to Strong. -After
the way from N. Y. C. In passing, I
which was in the yard, was requi October 1 they
be at home at
we may say, this ooming was at; • Kennebunk—Wentworth, Oliver sitioned to haul the passenger to 31 Dyer street, will
Saco, in which
the expense of the International, M.—Perkins, Marion B. W.; Ward, Boston. A shifter was employed town Mr. Wormwood
is employed
Burglar Alarm Ins. Co. That too John T.—Stevens, Angelia R..j Wil-= ^to take the freight to Portland. A
I is as it should be. The owner of liams, Jeremiah B.—Emery, Benj,. wrecking crew were compelled to at the Saco-Pettee machine Works.
the jewels stolen paid a premium P. et al.; Eaton, Edwin B.—Brooks, work several’ hours before the
¡for. just such work, labor, and ser- Robert,
damaged engine could be taken to Wearever hot water bottles have
! vices.
Wells—Cowell, Chas. ’ 'S.—Sy the shops for repairs.
*
to leak, no binding to
One of the twq men of discrimi monds, Alice E.; Roberts, Emily This is the first accident of any no seams
nating taste in burglats and such M. L.—Batchelder, George A.; importance which has happened at come off, sold by Fiske the druggist
on the corner.
Adv.
I like sportsmen who came at the Feyler, Ernest L.—Blunt, Mattie R the yards since 1914.
¡call of “Police!” at once recogniz
ed from the character of the rob
HF
bery the perfect mark of the men
who did the job. That sleuth IÍV?
Mr. Albert J. Moore has sold his formed the writer at that time just
hmise on Storer Street to John M. Who the thieves were, and he took
Dennett of Girard, Ohio. Mr. Den up the chase of them with a com?
nett is a brother of Simon L. Den ffortable feeling and personal pride
FORTY-FOURTH ANNUAL EXHIBITION
nett of Lyman and Mrs. B. F. Tit that accompany all well conducted <
comb, Alewive. Mr. Dennett was detectives everywhere,
born in Lyman and as a young man Now, according to the language
went to New York in the ice busi of this detective, “there is a dis
ness, and later spent several years tinctiveness of style and workmanin Boston, He retired eight years, ship in a “gentleman-cracksman
*
’
ago and went to Ohio with Mrs. that is rare in the Qhu® Qf the
Dennett to be near their son John flannel, shirt,”
QUr informant
L. Dennett who is Secretary and was qn a fresh trail when he left
Treasurer of The Ohio Leather Co Kennebunk—h'e promised at the
Mr. and Mrs. Dennett expect to oc time to give us the result of his
cupy their jiew home this. fall.
efforts ag they developed; to our
readers we áre now giving the acA BIRTHDAY SURPRISE
cetlht to date,
In some report of the Beach
Tuesday evening there was a; Robbery we read that a run-about
happy gathering of the many was seen beside the road, near the
friends of Mr; Charles Stevens at Parsons’ home in the night or early
his home at the Landing. Mr. morning of the robbery—the sug
Stevens, was sitting beside the fire, gestion being that the robbers
thinking oyer the 70 years of time’s came and departed with their
returning promise, when he had booty in said vehicle. According
one of the surprises of his long to the detective, “It is just , this
life. À hirth-day party of kindred difference in methods of these
Thrilling Aerial War Feature Daily
hearts to welcome the pleasures of robbers that has aided them, so
the day.
far, in going thru life not like the
Mr. and Mrs. Granville Graves, sloppy, slovenly crook but the real
Mr. and. Mrs. William Hanscom, gentleman.”
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Drown, The thieves, again according to
Mr. and Mrs. William Jackson, the detective, were classmates at
Mr. and Mrs.-Reginald Harford, New Jersey^s most , noted institu
and Mr. and Mrs. Stanton Stevens, tion of learning, graduating they
Curtis Battleplane Governmentobservation Balloon
made up the kindly group, assisted concluded that “sowing faulty
by Mrs. Etta Bonney, Miss Jessie seed and reaping a scant harvest”
BIG MIDWAY FULL OF NEW FEATURES
Rutland, and Miss Madolyn Stev was not half so easy as sliding
ens, and Messrs. Carlos Stevens, along the more direct achieve
Auto
Show
Poultry Show
Cattle Show
Norman Stevens, eGorge Stevens, ments of the chevalier d’industrie,
*
took the line of least re-,
and Kenneth Stevens, grandchil so they
dren—and. Baby Dorance Drown— sistence, purchased two racing au
HORSE RACES-$5,OOO IN PURSES
tos and became knights of the post. )
great-grandchild?
Fastest Half Mile Track in the United States
Happiness was the guest of the And in their work there is never
evenings—the . refreshments were any such short-sighted policy as
bisqe, cake fruit,’and cocoa. Be to leave their machine “ditched”
MERCHANTS’ CARNIVAL NIGHT- WEDNESDAY, SEPT, 24
sides, there were many timely and the while they visit their neighbors
beautiful gifts to mark the mile- —so they put themselves in their
neighbor’s place—toot the horn of
stene of the years..
Stage Program Daily—Biggest Vaudeville Features Ever
the motor and walk right in.
Shown in the Open Air
And
that
is
what
“
Red
”
Sanford
FOR SALE:—4 week’s old White and “Coney Island” Bradley did in
Chester Pig, inquire of Harry E. the lead up to this robbery. And,
Knight, West Kennebunk, R. F. D. the defective says, “If the VanderAdv, 9-12-19, 3t pd. bilt-Webbs had been awakened by
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MAINE

ÍKENNEBUNK BNTBRFRMB,

IRennebunk Enterprise

PUBLISHER AND PROPRIETOR/, ANNIE JOYCE CREDIFORD.

The Scope of Evidence WHY NOT EMPLOY

Cooperation.

Hope, Faith, Happiness, Peace—all things - good and great in the
world.
Things of such vital and capital importance may possibly result
from the cordial cooperation of nations.

OUR HIGH SCHOOLS BLUFF AT
FRENCH

Showing Chevrolet Cars Exclusively

TO ALL CUSTOMERS

We Will Present
A Hot Point Electric Iron Free

Hot Point Irons have advanced to 7.00. We have
a limited supply at 6.50

Fresh Vegetables
Buy Them at

A. M. SEAVEY’S
Water Street.

' Ketínébunk, Maine

PORIEOUS. MITCHELL & BRAUN CO

Chapter. IX Continued

OPENING
New Salesroom

Now is the Time to eat

■

FRENCH TEACHERS

By J. D. Hallen

tific research there is small reason
in believing1 that the breakfast It has been said it is to the honor
Trial Cross-Examination Written table disclosures of the nightebe- of the French nation that it has
—THE LEAGUE’ OF NATIONS—
Out
fore dreams should irrevocably sent over to. us as a rule only per
damn the confessor to eternal fectly sensible conférencier. It
might have sent'over idiots and the
Until the proposed Covenant of International Peace is intelligent We have been prompted to give physical perdition, These are very aCme of America’s French
these lectures thru a desire to help lines of hinted study, You will
ly discussed and finally accepted by the United States of North Ameri the great army of students in the ¡find yourself growing if you fol- culture would not have noticed a
thing amiss. In the-present state
ca, there will not even be a bivouac in which a distracted world may law. who are crushed spiritually lbw the hint.
rest for.a moment and consider the future better development of hu and morally by the slipshod way And; notwithstanding all the of our knowledge of the French;
. subtle distinction are
manity. We don’t hail the League of Nations as the supreme revela- they are inducted into the profes claims of eavly and late experts, a language
thrown away on us—so the idiot
sion.
well-planned
and
carefully
written
tion of universal brotherhood. We do say however that whatever
would have, past muster.
The lawyer should be the most
short-comings it may have, they are only such as are .the common well-read man in the world. But, out cross examination is sufficient .In short—and we a^e.now speak
to . ban the rat of twisted mental ing of all American High Schools
heritage of men ; and they must not be attributed to any spirit or in as a matter of fact, while every functioning, and dissipate the idea
tention of the Covenant itself. It has the spark ofa constructive world other science is founded on an au- fixés that the dolars expert is arm and Colleges, with the best will in
the world, we lack thé teaching
peace that is capable of expanding into a blaze which shall illumine, thoritive basis, the number of ed with.
for a solid experiment in the
charlatan?
in
the
law
is
astound

It is in this complete exploita- French, and our comments On the
keep alive, and promote harmonious relations between the kindreds
ing.
■ ’
.
and nations and tribes of men. , The whole earth is now seething in It is a truism that all cats look tipn pf the expert on the pages of literatùre of the French are almost
brief that impressions are en always, foolish.
virulent ill of act and talk—-strike and riot, gréèd and profit, iirfperial gray' in the dark. And it is also your
couraged to come to the surface, Then why mislead the young any
command and cruel Mobocracy. Wealth, vice; corruption—barbarism; .true that familiarity lessons one’s and be captured by the net of in- further
on the subj ect ? Why .not
¿eep personal convictions of the vesfiigation, which will often—the
at last. Unquestionably wë here glimpse
téli them frankly that by eloping
ethe
vxxV color of tomorrow’s his
x.x„ 
profession. Not
most bftën, get at the facts. It is with the chauffeur,.one coiijd, af
get together
Is. our brief orgy of misrule toj always,
a1wQV!? of- mnihul
tory if we cannot
i _
... today.
.
course, hilt
but -nhi
not infrftinfre
degenerate into the heartless, soulless lawlessness of medieval fright- quently either. If all lawyers do often apparently idle fancies and ter four years, be nearer to French
thoughts—if you have literature than after a four years
fulness, or shall «we champion thé ¿ause of the World-Federation and look alike to you, you are in the, vagrom
“wised up” to the reality of soin our best schools and col
build an intellectual, a moral, a physical defence against ambitious; wrong galery. Get out of it. called wisdom, which will furnish course
leges-. And it seems to us that it
Pleach,
qr
“
minister
to
a
mind
aggressions of men? If the observation of human vicissitudes can
disbeased,” you may make'a pro you, on the trial, the clue to the is the plain business of all modern
ever tëaeh men anything, we ought to know now^that we must substi found impression upon the medical •identity of the demon hidden in the language teachers to hunt for the
tute one Covenant for the world’s Babel of polyglot wrong; and that; ¡'world ; you never will be a lawyer. devious and làbarynthine mazes of educational equivalent of eloping
(éxpert-trairi.èd mind—thëy are with the chauffeur.
Jïe is thé ‘'not-always” of the dark the
we are exploited—
' littïè straws that indicate to Let us reason together. Words
colored eats-—if he is a ‘ success. the
“But because Man is parcelled put in meh
the searcher for-verity the direc : in a living language'must ring in
He
does
believe
in
himself.
Today; because,‘for any wrongful blow
Since the véry earliest syllable tion and character of the most pro the ear with the sounds that realty
No man not stricken asks,
*
T would be told
of recorded time, soothsayers, found trade winds of"the soul of.. belong to them.. The usual teach
er in the ’ American school inevit
Why thou dost thus;’ but his heart whimpers then,
oracle?, priests, astrologers,‘law the expert.
yers doctors, and. seers have rolled And this brings us to the crux ably makes a noise that in no wise
‘He is hej I am I’ By this
*we
know
their eyes from heaven to earth Of this preparation. The large resembles any measured human
The earth falls asunder, being old.”
form earth io heaven again, majority of.experts are expert? be sound—it is merely a punctuated
And ..that is the only complicated question in this whole Leauge of and
and have interymeted to us ' the cause that is the easier way to get gvùnt.And * there is aS much
Nation’s Covenant. We have reached Man’s farthest goal with a di- meanirig of things still jn ¿estation- a living—they are poisoned by the chance of educating thg ear to it as
vided world. Shall we now unite in grant of aid between nations? In Always for a fee. And today the ■' end prbducts the action of which'is. |o the echo of stenographic notes?
Why is this so? Here is the'se
other words, the larger purpose of our creation^ must be the mark at expert "has caught on. They have quite as definite as is the action of cret. “The High School will have
the poison of nicotine, alcohol, orwhich we aim. So let us chant the Hymn of Humanity—get the-con plucked .the unborn • events from opium.
this year, as teacher of French and
off the.knees of the gods.
scious significance of “Peace on Earth, to men good Will.”
\ ' Now you are to know generally With your expert there is always Latin, a' graduate of another High
just a little more about their work: thé néëd of a psychological house School and Sipith college, and who
than they do themselves. There cleaning. The cobwebs in his has had two years experience as- a
—COAL SITUATION
at sòme High School.” It
fore yoii are to study a little more: brain must be removed by a génér teacher
be that there'is no way out of
al renbvating of the .prémises, may
assidiously,
the
methods
by
which
Now that the air is beginning to get 'rather “fallish” and the chill their results are arrived at. Get; Hqve blocked out in your brief a it. -but a baby in Paris could ac
of autumn is upon us, and the natural result of dampness, in houses after ,their secret search for thei thorough course of mind- bathing, quire more French in one year
any Frecnh teacher could
caused by the fall rains, the question of fuel rises like a hideous night marvelous qualities of the sublim• fpr à starter, this’ will do the ma than
have in her eight years at the Yanmare before many of our citizens, who are without an ounce'of coal in inal mind,, and of its intricate con jority of experts infinitely more 1 kée High School. For, again it.
nection with nutrition and /cloth■ ^good than any number of books 1 has been said, it is inevitable that
their houses, and but very little wood qn hand.
ing, and other eminently practical ¡filled with notes and memoranda I school and colleges which have, so
The price of wood as fuel for heatipg purposes has skyrocketed to matters,
' concerning the proper qualification
an altitude which places it far above‘the range of the ordinary purse. Psycho-analysis is not so diffi■ of thp expert. A plan to locate the long taught dead languages as if
they were buried should teach liv
And, as many honies are hot fitted with modern heating plants, adapted cult.' It is the mystery in it that; exact-Informatipn the expert has, ing
ones as if they were dead. But
to the burning of wood, their sole dependence is. upon coal. And to holds the special appeal to, the! the removal of the collected debris there is no ^need of pretending that
court
and
jury.
For
ever
since
in
the
mind,
a
washing
out
of
thé
obtain that absolutely necessary article is nearly on a parallel with man has walked on his hind legs,f system of all bluff, will locate a this formal High School and Qollêdamming the forces of Nigara with a teaspoon. LocaT dealers have instead of on all fours, he has de great many of the causes of the giate acquaintance with French
been trying all summer to get coal with which to/supply their patrons, lighted in the eerie and the mys definite (?) opinion of most expert books results in any real compre
hension òf thè French language.
tritnesses.
but little more than promises have beeii received. And it is claimed terious.
We do not know, either in Ken
that promises are too brittle, break too easily, to make good fuel. Mean Keep your trial brief full of A good honest sweat will remove nebunk or tfie land at large, how
punches on thé nose for everything more poison from the mind-of the far away we are, battling on the
while cold weather approaches nearer.
that smacks of mystery—and re expert in five minutes than angry outskirts of apprehension, for the
Dealers are informed that, their orders will be supplied as rapidly- member that to the average per bickering
with the witness will do,
of the French in America
as possible, that there is a coal shortage at the mines. . Miners are em son the impotyance of mystery as in a week. Be prepared to frazzle pursuit
is inevitably accompanied by the
ployed, so we are informed, only two, three, or four days a week, the a causative factor in any guess, is the nerves by exposing to the court “illusion of attainment.”- One
and jury how little your expert never meets an American who
reason being given that the world’s demands are practically taken care very significant. ■ • .
It is an axiom bf medical prac really generally knows. In fine, ai. knows any French at all who is not
of; and the surplus now on hand is sufficient. And, as one of our tice
that the specialist cari, and thorough practical removal of book filled with a strange hope as to the
citiznes aptly expresses it, “there you are.i’
usually does, find, a cause fbr al; bunk, the establishing of normal amount
of it—until he tries to talk
/ And along comes the cheerful information ill a dispatch from most any abnormal condition 'of,
____ __________
¡conditions,
and a__rational psyco-i with the cook; “French as taught
*nton,
Scra
ga., dated September ftAliat 14,000 miners went on strike the body, bj looking thru the par-logicai "basis are the thïngs'tô be in our schools is a sort of a4J0urSez
ticular anef special spy-glass to striven for. ’
Tuesday in that section.—The Aroostook Republican.
in progressive hallucination, every
which he happens to be adicted.
Conditions .are practically the same in this vicinity and with a Write this large in the brief, and A series of suggestive questions body believing, both teapher and
always advisable, the form, of ; taught, that he is further along
mine’fire which has been raging in the big’ vein at the Continential add, any expert ii no exception to is
course, depending on tjte character] than he really is.”
?
this
rul^e.
Mine of the Delaware, Lackawanna and Western which threatens to
of the witness, but the idea being This is so because French is al
spread and destroy many acres of coal unless Help can be secured to . Keep your brief written up fully to * instruct the witness mind in most always taught in America by
all your expert can know. He the .way if should function. But
American man or woman who
fight the blaze conditions will be even worse. All the employes at the on
usually proves too much. Tells this’ is merelyzas an adjunct to the an
neither learned the language^
mine are on a strike.
z
•
.
.
t too many things that ar? not sd. broad general treatment here’sug has
nor even knows he or she has not
Is intirely.too universal' in his gested.
language we do not mean anything
scope. ,i And, properly coa,ched— After a faithful trial of these exacting
—simply a fair degree of
i. e., crossed, will say a; thousand measures if the 'obsession of the familiarity
with thé spoken words,
and one things that have no more
and an ability to pronounce a sen
to do with verity, or with what he expert still persists, and the court tence
in suph" way that any French
really khows^ than a pig has to do has not removed him from the chauffeur
who happened to be with
stand, he will be so far discreditgfl,
with trigonometry.
hearing would not immediately
Purchase, if you can.now get it, by following his own ignis fatuous in
‘Teel an intellectual superiority.”.
the complete report of the Dryfuss l into the deep swamps
■> - - of ignorance,
case. He has’ just been given the ‘hat you will have nothing more Now, of course, We know that
highest military honors by the J.0 fe»r from him A final word this criticism is, will be, most un
same governmeht that condemned' here^stiek <:lose to the language popular. It is true, all nghbhim to death on the evidence of ?£ y°"r brIef’
matter how far that-will be admitted because it
“Baby Grand” (Model FB) Touring, $1135
can’t be gainsaid. But Why tell
sworn
expefrs.
And
thus
see
how
eh
o
witness
may
stray.
“Baby Grand” Roadster,
1110
about it ? It will hurt the academ
in,
the
light
of
ultra-modern
scien______
(To
be
Cpntiaued)
_____
•
,
ic atmosphere. ’ And, after all, un
“Baby Grand” Sedan,
1685
der the present system of the
“Four-Ninety” Touring,
735
American schools, no Apwrican
“Four-Ninety” Roadster,
715
teacher of French/s to blame for
1185
“Four-Ninety” Sedan,
not having acquired the
He would be out of tune with-the
1110
“Four-Ninety” Coupe,
foolery the system demands of him
F. 0. B. Flint, Michigan.
if he had really learned the lan
having their houses wired for electric lights
guage. A Frenchman could not
Immediate Delivery
Valve in Head Motor
during the next three months ,
go on with the. college course m
Storage by bay or Week.
Day and Night Service.
Washing at all tMes.
French, as now conducted at any
hffh school. His regret would
FALMOUTH GARAGE & TIRE COMPANY

R. W. LAIRD, Manager
Middle and Market Streets,
•'
Portland, Maine

E are ready now With
*
àuthoritative
styles in New Suits, New Coats
and New Dresses for Fall.

Xk ZtÎFrenchman to give our
Frpnch In this way, m
Îhree ^»ths’Je/VrencS

NORTON & HARDEN
Electrical
P. O. Square

criticism is valueless if it is no
ÓnXctive. This U to b*
Either cut out the expense jiseless
of a French course that gets one

Contractors

Tel. 151-3 ¿ir 137-4

Kennebunk, Me.

SS
our or eW years
of study, as the case may be.

Do You Need Water ?

PORTLAND

Summer Rugs
At Moderate Prices insali trades
Crex, Crex De Luxe, Grass Fibre, Rush and
All Sizes.

Japanese Rugs.

Just Received

W. T. Kilborn Co.
PORTLAND

IN USE FOR MORE THAN 40 YEARS
A Tried and Proven Remedy for

ASTHMA AND HAY FEVER
Two Sizes, 25c *>d $1.00.

Ifftur

cannet np/ly yut, writ» dirttt tt

Northrop & Lyman Co. Inc., Buffalo, N.Y.
' Fr.. sampl.

m

r .«BMt. *

DR. J D K E L L O G G ’S

ASTHMA REMEDY
ennebunk

K

ENNEBÍJNKOORT
ANDiORTLAND

EXPRESS
’Daily trips between i Kennebunk
port and'Portland, via Kennebunk
Ijeach, Kennebunk, Biddeford and
Saco. Also jobbing of all kinds to will remove road tar. from
and from any point;
automobiles with a very
small ahiount of labor. ,
Tel. Portland 4325, *
PRYOR-DAVIS CO
Tel. Kennebunkport, 72-3.
“The Old Hardware Shop”..
Ask for our rates.
36 Market., St., Portsmouth, tf. H
Tel. 509

Tarr-Gon

H. H. HAY SONS
PORTLAND’S DRUG STORES
Will Fill all Mail Orders Carefully—and Make Attrac
tive Prices for Out of the City Patrons in'All Sanitary and
Toilet Accessories.

Do you want Prompt Service to Avoid Serious Trouble
• From the Unavoidable Colds of the Season’?^

HAY’S LAXATIVE COLD TABLETS, 25c the box, will
reach you by Post in .24 hburs—and Give; Relief at Once.
HAY’S RHINITIS TABLETS, an Eftective Remedy for.
Fresh Colds—a Bottle of TOO, ftOc, will meet the want of
afly condition which follows, the Fresh Cold, .
HAY’S CATARRHAL JELLY for Nasal Applications
—in Handy Tubes, at 29c Relieve that Oppressive Head
ache and Heavy Feeling.

i HAY’S THROAT EASERS—25,c the box, Removes the
Throat Irritatidn and Huskiness—Eases the Constricted
feeling of the throat Functions.
.
ASPIRIN TABLETS—HAY Provides the Better
Brands—in the Small Boxes, or the same in 100’s at'89e. t

HAY’S; ANTICEPTIC AIR FRESHNER—the germ >
preventative and Sweetner for Phones and Cash Drawers.
DeVILBI$S ATOMIZERS—Your Physician will tell
you—this is the perfect make. Satisfaction, is Guaranteed.

K THE 3-H CONTINUOUS SPRAY ATOMIZER—At
$1.00 Equally ^dependable for No?§ and Throat. Made
for us in the DeVilbiss factory. The best Value in the
Market.
Clean, germ-proof hands are most essential as a matter
of protection. Wash them frequently with GERMICIDAL
SOAP, a real antiséptica 25c per cake. Special price by
the dozen or quantity.

EVERYTHING,—Found at HAY’S Is DEPENDABLE
—Prepared for PARTICULAR APPEAL TO YOU—Most
SUITABLE for the, RECOMMENDED USE—REASON
ABLY PRICED—and KEEPING PACE WITH THE DE
MAND OF THE HOUR.
CAREFUL PRESCRIPTION SERVICE

WRITE OR PHONE

Artesian Well Company of N. H
CONTRACTORS FOR DRILLED WELLS

¡\-TWO DRUG STORES- ESTABVD 1841-/j

'/ H.H.HAY SONS

°ène

/

PORTLAND,MAINE.

X

ALWAYS LOOK FOR THE 3-H QUALITY MARK

DOVER,

Office: Merchants’ Bank Suilding
Tel.399-M

N. H,’

" KENNEBÛNK ENTERPRISE. KÉÑÑEBUNK, ÁÍÁÍÑE

36th
Anniversary
. Sale

SPECIAL

j 48 doz. Congress Square Hotel
Bath Towfels, 75c
quality, each
,

An n ¡versa ry Sale .
of Yarns
The best quality of all wool Knitting-Wor
steds in 4 pz. skeins, in gray, khaki, natu- •
ral arid navy blue. Usual price $1.10 at

Riñes Bros. Co

SPECIAL
600 yds. of beautiful snow white round
thread Art Linen. Remnant pieces of onehalf, three-fourths, one and one-fourth dp
to two yds. $1,75 quality, yd’.
95c

36th ANNIVERSARY SALE
Going on Since
Sept. 16th

75c a skeirt
Not more than 1 lb. to a
customer

Continues
This Entire Week

36thAnnivërsary
Sale

Anniversary
Sale Fancy Figured
Wash Voiles
40 inches wide, -49c and 59c
qualities for

25c yd.

In Celebration of Completing 36 Years of Business in Our Congress Street Store
36th
Anniversary
Sale

This Annual Celebration has justly earned the .title of North-Eastern New
England’s Star Sale because of its Great “Field” of Customers that Reap the
Harvest of Merchandise that we gather from the-Largest and Best Mills and
Jobbing Houses (jointly interested in its success because of our 45 years’

36th
Anniversary
Sale

t
I

business dealings with them) and because of the abundance of merchandise featured in this event—all of the better grades, all dependable, all seasonable.
TO OUR CUSTOMERS:—We wish to thank you for our progress during the 36 years in our present store.
you may benefit by our tnahy advantages we have on the market.

We are glad that by attending this sale

Our whole store: all windows
*
all counters, a large part of our spacious aisles will be’

given over for this one Celebration Sale.

Every Dept., all parts of the Store, will teem with ANNIVERSARY DANNERS and their Significant Star
3f>th
Anniversary
Sale

Brief Accounts Appearing Daily in Portland Papers

■ 36th
Anniversary
Sale

i
I$
1
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FUINITURE

fares with shorts, or haunted the !sumers became so exaspérated at penalty of $1 for each pound of
Maine ¿oast, slipping in from be-11the unfairnesls of conditions that meat sq, shipped, transported, car
yond th®.three mile liprit under the 1they thrashed the lobster lobby ried, bought, given away, sold or
coyer of fog'or darkness and tak- iand passed legislation so"stringent exposed for sale, ,
. bought at z
* ' The rebuilding of tires is no longer an experiment.
they have practically driven Any person or corporation in the
irig all Of those’ between nine and that
1
Highest
Prices
Any tire with the tread worn off and of fairly solid body
When it is appreciated that fullyi ten and one half inches Which they <outside buyers of shorts away from■. business of a common carrier of
in Large or Small Lots
can be rebuilt and give from 3,000 to 5,000 extra jniles.
one. quarter of the bread winners^ could get? The very fact that the 1the state. The result has beep inerchandise who shall knowingly
If you have anything’for sale telephone
the market for slrorts almost carry or transport from place to
1
the ’shore from Biddefordl shorts were contraband enabled that
Send in all your old tires. We will carefully inspect or write me. Best line of new and re-; ,$lpng
Pool to 0gunquit7 including the; the buyers to pay re diculously low 1vanished except ¿among the na place lobster meat after the 'same
them. If it is possible to rebuild them to give satisfac novated furniture at reasonable prices. villages somewhat inland, dpringi figures for these lobsters although tives,
summer visitors and a few shall have been taken from the
1
It will pay you to call.
tory mileage, we will do so.
at least some portion of the year they exacted the full price from •<daring lobster buyers who. take, a shell shall be liable to a penalty
lohg chrincd tri get big . returns.. of $50 upon conviction thereof.
hav,e been accustomed to “derive the Massachusetts trade.
H. SHapiro
Our prices are lower than any other tire rebuilding
74-80 Elm St., Tel. 239-R, Biddeford their incofiies from lobster fishing! ( During this £ime a few of the -Many persons who haVe been lob All lobster meat -so illegally shipconcern. W e also carry a full line of rebuilt tires in stock.
men all of theiri liyés have ed, transported, carried, bought,
!
-.the imppritance of all matters con-1 buyers’ vessels were caught and ster
TIRE AND TUBE VULCANIZING
pected with the industry loom as in, some cases, the fines were suf- <gone out of the business in dis giveh away, sold or exposed for
Shampooing, Manicuring^ Facial extremely'important" .to the people! •ficiently heavy to amount to con- 1gust, as they claim that under sale shall foe liable to seizure and
We^all and deliver for tires and tubes.
fiscation di the vessels, but the 1present conditions they ,cannot may be confiscated. . Nothing con-,
Massage, Scalp Treatment, and of this district.
ARCO TIRE CO.
-make sufficient to warrant their tained herein shall be held to pro
Since the time when the regula-l profits were enormous and the cap- continuance.
Chiropody.'
Room
22
Masonic
Bldg.
280 Plain Street,
lei. 490
Biddeford
tion of lobster fishing began with tains of the buyers’ boats were as ' The last-session of the ’legisla-ïj hibit the sale of lobsters that have
•been legally canned.
PHONE 894-M, Biddeford, Me.
legislation in a real attempt to pre4 expert in slipping in and out of the
another rittémpt was made to By a recent decision of the Su
serve the smaller crustaceans,, the! remote harbors as were the old ; ture
reduction; in the length ofj preme Court prima faci evidence
whole matter has been an unsavory time smugglers across the English !secure'a which
could be legally of guilt consists in possession, ,
John H. Hieserick D. C«, Isabelle mess, .The fishermen, as a class] channel. Many of the wardens lobsters
caught. This law provided that whether Willful- or otherwise. '• In *
have an inherent belief that, coni' Were venial and the crossing òf the
new “measurement should be. other words, if the law is enforced'
Bryant Hieserick D. &
sidering tbe dangeris and difficult their palms opened, up the coast to
.the Massachusetts boats. Where three and one eighth inches from(r to the letter a man into whose lob
ties,
which
they
are
called
upon
to
1
CHIROPRACTORS
eye socket to thé end of the ster pot a lobster under the legal
’
face in the taking of lobsters and the warden^ could not be corrupt- ¡th©
. body,, which “approximates a nine length may crawl, if he be. caught
Main St., NeW Goodwin Block, that as these lobsters are taken ed it even camq to open war, but ¡inch
lobster from tip to tip. This before he has been able to return
poachers generally escaped in
Biddeford, 10 a. pi.—12m. 2-4 p. m. from the open sea, which is prac-l the
measure passed the House arid it to -the water is liable under the
safety to outside watersi
tically
a
,
no-man
’
s-dominioh,
they
Tues., Ths., and Sat., 7-8 p. m. are entitled to the fruits of thein In the mean time the state was Senate and it was reported that it.- statute. Possession is the sole
*
the court finds. If
'305 Sanford Trust Bdg., Sanford, toil and that the government has being stripped of its smaller lob Would be signed by the governor« basis on which
Tues.^ Ths. arid Sat. 1-7.30 p^m. Tel no moral right t6 , interfere With sters and neither the fishermen Suddenly, just before the adjourn the wardens enforce thS law’as it
ment, of« the Senate, reconsidéra-}i now stands ad -absurdum no man
them in the prosecution of theiri rior thè state were receiving any trqn
connections.
Was asked and, under,it, the’ would be safe from arrest who.
material benefit^ Most of the ar
business.
was killed by a very small vote.■ might put down'a pot no matter
.'Impelled by this feeling, thed rests were ?of pobr lobstermen bill
the cause of this! How law abiding he might be in
ofoenly .or covertly defy the law struggling to support -their fami Just what was.
shift has never beenf intent.
Far Sight and and, if they are caught in a viola-» lies on the ineager returns which unexpected
but very ugly rumor^p -'j There are several other phases
tion, take the consequences .unal they could get for their work. explained,
Maine dealers were unable - to have been afloat; about Auguritai of the lobster laws which would
bashed«
They
feel
the
law
unjUstl
Near Sight unfair and discriminating rind jus+ handle “chickens” but every hotel ‘ ever since.
•, seem to be contrary to the Federal
Initiative petitions have now laW. For instance, the wardens
tify themselves in their attitude^ of any importance frotn the New i been
circulated and 10,000 riignar ‘claim that, they are permitted to
This is an unfortunate conditiori •Hampshire-Massachusetts line, as
i^re®
alJ^d' been filed> stop and search a ’ boat beyond the
Æpri any body of people to fall into! far 'south as PhilTdélphia^and
■■
“
s
j
Twelve
thousand
signers are rethree riiile limit and, if the skipper
Washington, . featured them on I
As
.open
defiance
and
covert
violai'
IN ONE PAIR OF GLASSES
■and
prSïcalïy
(
l
uired
to
+
force
subfission on
* thé infuses to stop or if he submits to
theij'bills
of
fare^-i..-.
”
^
,
tions of any law, particularly for
‘x
I mi Aari zwi *
/\ 4
* H zx I Arvi a I nrn vn nrKinh
«-These glasses—especially adapted gain, diront, the-^mental attitude all of them from Maine . waters. question to the Legislature, which search and is found to have underto middle aged people—-are known .towards-all law and have a very The shortage of. counts began tQ may be fdone when a spécial sesi length: lobsters, he becomes amenthe country over as—BIFOCAL. strong tendency, tp induce lawlessf foe felt in New Hampshire ancLthat sion is called for October to ratify ■^blri to the state law. In other
Enough Said—Come and See Them
The very latest are irivisbie and,, ness in other matters, even wheré state passed a law similar to that the $10,000,000 bond issue fop words the State of Maine arrogates
roa^s. The. Legislature may -to itself rights on the high .seas
naturally, are in great demand.
mprai issues and not constructive on the Massachusetts statute book, good
thb act,, and it would be opera.- which the United States would not
*
Come in and let us
Which put ap even heavier drain pass
misdemeanors are involved.
tive
in
after._the ad,iourn- attempt to claim. further explain,them itoSyou,
Fori years the length of lobsters on the Maine shell fish without mefot of90thedays
Legislature.
Should
Taken by-and large the lobster
.
. z .
which could legally bp taken and adequate return.
*
L
LITTLEFIELD
All through this period attempts the Legislature fail or refrisé tri laws of the state are about due for
sold was ¡ten and one half inches
''Optometrist and Optician
A. O. BESSE
pass
the
¿ct
making
nine
inches
from tip to tip. This standard 'were made to alteri the Maine law the.legal length.of a lobster, then a thorough overhauling and disinCRYSTAL ARCADE /■
was set^ along practically thé to1 conform with that.of the other the matter would go to the people ’fecting and the sooner that it is
Kennebunkport, Maine
done the better, it will be not only
BIDDEFOfcD
whole’ Atlantic, coast, frequented states but the Boston lobster men
by the lobsters and little troubl©i maintained ah extremely powerful for determination at the-next gen- for those financially interested but
.
eral
election
in
1920.
for the reputation of the state
arose^nver thé matter. The fisher lobby in Augusta and flooded th.©
men made .few attempts to disposér anterior of the state'with propa- The proposed act provides that itself. 1
no
person
shall
buy
or
sell,
give
of short lobsters excepf to the sum■ ganda against the proposed change
EXAMINATIONS WILL BE HELD
mer visitors along the coast and. It has been stated oh the authority away or expose for sale or possesk
for
any
purpose
any
lobster
less
Owing to the large number of
the
small
quantities
which
these
!
of
on©
of
the
Maine
wardens
who
Mason Block
*
* Kennebunk
were of no particular• is supposed to have been on the inf- than 3% inches in length, alive or candidates and in order th,at each
Evenings by appointment.
.( .consumed,
dead,
cooked
or
uncooked,
*
measurboy may have an equal chance,
moment in the business. .
side that in one session-it cost th©
Telephone 49-3
DRIVE IN AINO SEE
With the almost complete deple• Massachusetts men who were ed in manner as follows: Taking Congressman Louis B. Goodall- an
Office Hours 9-4
the
length
of
the
back
of
the
lob

nounces that h© will hold competi
tion of the waters of Massachu■ backing this lobby sixteen hun-1
There’s only one way to find out just what Willard Service means
setts the price of lobsters began a. dred dollars each to defeat an i ster rneasured from the eye socket tive exaniinations for appoint
Service means to you in terms of longer battery life—
to
the
nearest
point
of
the
rear
end
ments to Annapolis and West
steady and heavy rise. The deal- amendment to the ' law.
There’s only one way to put Willard promptness, efficiency and
ABBO-T-T-S
i fors became unable to supply the But, in the piean time, the legisì- of the body-/shell. Any lobsteri Point.
. competence to the test-—
shorter
than
thé
prescribed
length
; y These’ examinatiQns will be held
demand and set about evolving a. latoris seemed to think that some
There’s only, one way-for you to ¡ realize on the service that we
.métliod to supply the trade. Their sort of a sop should be thrown, to when caught shall foe immediately at the Post Office, Portland, Maine,
offer to you as a user of a Willard Battery—
liberated
alive
at
the
risk
and
cost
on- October 18, 1919, and candi
first move was to secure th© pass the public and so' the law Was al
. z That one way is to drive in and see.
age of rih act; through thé Massa tered to change the minimum of the person takingit under a pen dates must report at 9 a. m. on the
STOMACH GAS chusetts
alty
of
$
*
5
for
each
lobster
so
date to the Secretary, Board of
Legislature reducing the length of ten and one half inches
AND
at which lobsters might foe over all to'four and three, quarters caught, bought, sold, given aWay Civil Service Examiners. All boys
INDIGESTION length
or
exposed
for
sale
or
in
posses

must foe .residents of the district to
offered fo;r sale from ten and one inches from the tip of the nose to
H. Hevey
9 Lincoln. St., Biddeford, Me.
E. Drapau
MONEY BACK IF THEY FAIL”
half„tb-nine inches. , This measurei the end of the body—but it made sion; The possession of mutilated be eligible; the age for the Navy
TRY THEM AÑO YOU WILL
lobsters,
cooked
or
uncooked,
shall
NEVER BE WITHOUT THEM,
.is, between sixteen and twenty
produced little ihcrease in the num no real difference in the actual
ALL DRUGGISTS 2S <>
ber of salable lobsters taken froml length less than which a lobster be priima facie evidence that they' years and fori the. Army between
are
not
of
the
required
length.seventeen ,and twenty-two years.
"/Massachusetts waters, but, dt att ¿ould not be riaught or sold.' This
once created a'splendid fnàrket for■ did mot satisfy them-.entirely and The act also provides that all If any perspns desire to take both
lobsters
and
parts
of
lobster^
sold
of these, exatninations they may do
Maine short lobsters if they couldI they started making motions again
be sent over the Massachusetts,i and got the law changed so that for use in this state-' or for export so by;taking the additional subject
Plant fully equipped with latest and most efficient ,
thqrefrom
mrist
be
sold
and
de

which is riot common to both ex
the measurement became three and
line.
livered in the shell tinder ^a aminations and for which an exis prepared to do hair and From that time on the lobster one half inches from th© eye sock penalty
.
of
$20
for
each
offence
5
tua hour will be alloWed.
buyers sriiling south with their ets to the end of the body, but this
scalp treatment, facial
;eargps became practically outlaws. simply changed the phrasiology of and whoever ships, transports, car. Applicants will send their names
Promptness of delivery and satisfaction guaranteed.
massage and mani
.ries,
buys,
gives
away,
.sells
or
ex

to Louis B. Goodall,. M. C., 326
They either bought up as many the ten and a half inch -law.
curing by ap
; count lobsters at the mrirket price Finally the Maine wholesalers, poses fori sale Idbster meat- after House Office Building, Washing
the
same
shall
have
been
taken
w D. C.
ton,
as they could and tapped off thèir —the fishermen and even the cònpointment.
Kennebunk
Water Street,
from the shell shall be liable to aj

SECOND HAND ——
Now is the Time to Rebuild Tires ----All- NEW
kinds of second hand furniture

LENSES

t

The Bungalow Shop
Willard J

SERVICE

station

Dr Frederick R. Ferris.
Osteopath

AB B-TABS

Biddeford & Saco Battery Co.

VULCANIZING

Electric Vulcanizers

Mrs. Mabel Huff

KENNEBUNK ËNTËRÈRISE, KENNEBUNK, MAINE
School and College are^in the
air. This we’ek the iritellectual
millis of Kennebunk will be in full
blast. And thus.begins anew the
Mrs, Ora Stery was a Biddeford broader field of woman’s activity—
Thirty-five-friends of Mr. and Wednesday evening thirty-one visitor over the week end.
each and every year more and
Mrs. J. W. Lake gave them a fare friends from the Advent Church Mrs. Oren Whittaker spent the more of them become the educators
well reception oh Wednesday even met at the Rhode Island House, the week’s end at Drakes Island.
trainers of youth.
SALE OF CANNERS
ing prior to their journey to their home of Mr. and Mrs. B. P. Emery Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Nason are The silhouette for early Autumn,
Southern home. A programme was for a farewell party *to Mr. and attending the State Fair at Lewis is better studied from the platform
arranged consisting of singing of J. W. Lake, who will spend the ton this week.
of the little Trolley Station in Ken Holds 7 Pt. or Qt. Jars, worth $4.00
a few hymns, an original poem winter in Frostproof, Fla, During Mr. and Mrs. Charles Atwood nebunk than from any boulevard at .....................
$3.00
written for the occasion and read the evening two selections was and Mrs. Arthur- Ô^ase are Visit or highway we know. The pass
50c
by Miss Cora York, a reading by read by Mrs. E. A» Goodwin in a ing in Portland. >
ers, tq and from the Port and Bos Apple Pickers
Mrs. E. A. Goodwin, then pastor very pleading manner, H. V. Hamilton Easter Field of Ogun ton, definitely lierald the passing of
35c
aft.
Pole
,
Coolborth in-well chosen words Coolbroth pastor of the church, in quit and Brooklyn? N. Y., was * a summer—the unmistakable’ influ
sented to Mr. Lake an umbrella a few well choseh words told of Kennebunk guest Tuesday. '
ence of September 15th.
Yi Bushel Picking Basket worth
and to Mrs. Lake a fine leather the’ love and esteem in which Mr. Robert N. Cram will return to
Like an old family heirloom 40c at
25c
portfolio filled with1 stationery and Mrs. Lake are held by their Harvard Collégè, Monday where he Kennebunk’s name has been hand
with which to remember the many friends and as a token of will continue a course of study.
All
kinds
of
Baskets
ed down through five generations
friends with a journal letter. Mr. their love he presented Mrv Lake Mrs. Nettie Perkins of Somer of American families. And it is
Lake responded for himself and with a silk umbrella and Mrs. Lake ville has been the guest of Mrs., today more than a precious herit
wife fully appreciating the love with a pretty leather writing case. Fred Nason during the last week. age. It is a pity then that so
and friendship shown. Refresh Mr. Lake in his pleasing general Mr. and Mrs.Herbert Lunge en many of the time-tested-and charm
COAL HODS
ments of cake and ice cream were manner responded thanking his joyed an auto trip to Brunswick ing examples of old house-furnish
are cheaper
served by the young people pres friends for their kind remem Sunday.
ings are being sold out of this vil
ent. Rev. E. A. Goodwin offered brances, E. A. Goodwin offered Larry Gannon, formerly of this lage—out of the possession of the
prayer which ended a profitable a very touching prayer committing village but who is now employed in stock that collected them. This 75c Hods .................... ,......... 60c
evening bringing into closer- fel them to the care of their Heavenly the Kittery Navy Yard was a week season has' been a great .sinfier in
$1.00 Hods ....................
75c
lowship those participating. Mr. Father. The- following original end visitor.
this way.
and Mrs: Lake left Saturday for poem was read by Miss Cora York. Mrs. OsCar Clark and Mrs. John An effort will soon be made to $1.10 Hods......................
90c
Florida.
Lord will leave on Saturday for a ipterest Kennebunk, in the produc
Mr. Charles H. Robinson with FAREWELL POEM TO MR. AND ten day visit to Gray’s Inn, Jack- tion of the “Book of Job” as rend $1.20 Hods . ............................ $1.00
MRS. J. W. LAKE
his cars took 27 people to So. Eliot
ered by the
* Bandbox Theatre in 98c Lantern .. .................
son, in the White Mountain^.
75c
Sunday where they attended the
The inventory of the estate of New York city the last year. The
By Cora M. York
A. C. Conference held there over
Hannah T. Bonser, late of Kenne original costumes have been se
Dear Friends, our hearts are heavy bunk, which was filed with the pro cured by Mr. Hallen of the Enter
the week end.
Mr. Stanley H. Fierce, has been Although our lips may smile,
bate court at Alfred last Week, prise; and the men of the village
spending his vacation here and will For soon may stretch between us, totaled $26.344.00
are asked to send in their names
WASH BASINS
return to his duties at Portsmouth, 1’he long, long weary mile.
’ Press Littlefield says, “Woman’s to the Enterprise if they would
Sunday.
inhumanity to man makes count- cooperate in giving this wonder Gray Enameled
..........
J25c
The L. W. Meeting was led Tues The farewell must' be spoken
, less dyspeptics.” Surely Press story to a local audience. There is
day evening by Mrs.'- Coolbroth t hough the parting gives us pain, ought to know. He delivers the ¡only needed a fine voice—round White Lined..................
50c
with special singing by Miss Ger But we hap<e in life’s short journey goods in many’instances.
and clear. And you will be train
Hardwood
Chopping
Bowls
.........
trude Young and Mr. Stanley Our paths may ijieet again.
Mr. Hallen of the Enterprise will ed in the part you can read better.
Pierce.
address the members of the Mer Also wanted two ladies, for the .............................. 15; 35, 50c, $1.00
I
Two real estate transfers, made We shall miss your cordial hand chants Association of Biddeford chorous reading. Be sure this ef
through the office of W. A. Emery
clasp,
on “Salesmanship,” at the rooms fort to produce Job will be con
are reported this week. Two lots And the light of your cheery smiles of the Association; on next week. ducive to your betterment in many
»
at oGoch’s Beach have been bought But friendship’^ chain still binds Thfe conductor on the Sanford ways? No ability to act is requir
g
by Edward Sargent of Boston who
us close
car says equal pay for men and ed. If you have the voice? teach
will erect a cottage and garage Across the distant miles.
I
women will never be fair as long ing you the right way to read the
this fall, beginning operations at
as women can continue to ride the words is all jrou will need. Come
I
once. The W. P. Hewey house has And although from us you’re part trolley on transfers a week old and in at once. Only fivd voices—be
BIDDEFORD. ME.
been sold to Frank Morrill of Ken
ed
side the two women, Are needed.
men can’t. •
nebunkport who will occupy it im We in menory still hold dear,
Mrs. Blanche Potter and her son Here is a fine winter’s work ana
mediately.
The days for us you’ve brightened Arthur .went to Boston by auto on entertainment.
With words of hope and cheer.
Wednesday, Arthur Potter will The picture season is here, get
a
IN ANSWER TO MANY RE
remain in the city attending the your films at Fiske’s drug ^ore, on
Adv.
The blessings of our Father, God Wentworth Institute while« Mrs. the corner. '
QUESTS
We know on you will rest,
Potter will return on Saturday.
HON. JOHN G. WOOLLEY
*
We are able to say. that Mr. Fred For though our love for you is deep Cook & Wilson, proprietors of
J. Kember, of the merchandising God loves you best.
the Cigar store on Main street next
firm of J. R. Libby & Co., of Port
to Greenleaf’s restaurant sold their Will address the citizens of Ken
land, comes to this village on call We know the Father’s tender care interests last Saturdaÿ to Frank nebunk on the evening of .the 23rd.
either thru ’phone to the office at Will be with you each day, .
Warren. The new owner took po- September, at the M. E. Church.
Those words alone should bq a
Portland, or by appointment, or** To guide sustain apd keep you,
sessjon on Monday.
to his house telephone—393 R. Along life’s rugged way..
The Barry Bible Class was en sufficient call to hear this brilliant
Saco. Mr. Kember will take in
tertained by Mrs. George Larrabee and convincing speaker no matter
finite pains to serve and please And so we leave you in His care
at Drakes Island—24k sat. down to what the subject'of his discourse.
both the new and old patrons of Upheld by faith and trust,
Fish Chowder and all the “fixings”, But, when the splendid powers, of
one of Maine’s * Institutions—the The Christian’s hope still .buoys us of a fine feed. Something maketh this intellectual Worker presents
House of J. R. Libby, Co.
up
a full man—as we remember, it is the cause of Prohibition there
should be a iull harvest of listen
Though part' we must.
something like “fish chowder.” '
ing minds.
POLICEMEN OF FIELD AND
For lame backs, use red cross
Thank God we have, this blessed kidney plasters sold by Fiske the Time was, and that not so long
FOREST.
hope,
druggist on the corner.
Adv ago, when the whole nation was
Though on earth we meet no more, Howard Wakefield, Frank Bar crippled by a vice that was filling
By Cora M. York
NOAH
Some day we’ll dwell with Jesus rett and Ernest Warren all went to the earth with worn-out- minds,
shiftlessnes/, broken shapes of
Was the first citizen of record
Persons who love the birds can Where parting will be o’er.
Boston today, Thursday. The rail men, and bits of shrunken morality
give good reasons for doing so.
roads will undoubtedly be all clut just ready for the junk heaps of
known to have prepared for a
Ice
cream
and
cake
was
served
For our feathered friends who hop
tered up with clothing and jewelry humanity.'. Right in the midst of
rainy day.
oyer our lawns and forage in our the company leaving at a late hour shipments for a time, but the coal this
e
wreck of the abused human
wishing
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Lake
a
pleasgardens are very companionable,
shortage
will
probably
unfortu

Why not follow his example
machine,
John
G.'
Wooley
chose,
ent
winter
and.
a
safe
return
next
and delight us with their sweet
nately continue.
nobly, wjsely, and disinterestedly,
and start a SAVINGS AC-, g
songs and bright plumage. But summer to their many friends.
Six ybung men from Kennebunk, to fling the voice of an alert and
g
there are other reasons why we
COUNT with the
PauLNedeau, Herman Coolbroth,. serious wafning. And this day
should prize and protect them.
OBSERVATIONS OF AN OLD- Raymond Towne, George Lebarge, We are living owes emphatic em
Birds are much better friends to
TIMER
PEPPERELL
a
Arthur Potter and Harold Water-, phasis to lasting praise of Mr.
us than most of us know. They
house had some preliminary train Woolley for his championship of
TRUST
COMPANY
are the feathered policemen God In my rambles around the dear ing for the next war on their fish decent living—Prohibition, in the
•
has provided, to protect our fields old town I came lastly to the “Pine ing trip which they took to Kenne United States of America.
Biddeford, Maine .
and forests, and it is not much to Grove Cemetery” at West Kenne bunk pond over the week end. They But the old enemy is still lifting
.say without the help of the birds, bunk and I paused , to exclaim at experienced all of tne glory of its broken head—trying to con •The Bank with the Chime Clock
farming would be impossible. its wondrous transformation. For sleeping in sieve-like tents, digging vince us that nowadays known cus
Birds are the natural enemy of the in days of yore when weeds and trenches in the rain to drain off tomers can get a “shot” just as in
insect world, and if we were de briars grew across the paths to the the downpour, and living on soggy the yesterdays—and that, there
prived of their protection, the num detriment of our clothing, I found victuals, but they didn’t have the fore, this land wants, will yet have
ber of destructive insects that the nicely graveled walks where fun of dodging bullets. Iricidenta- the business of selling rum con
would multiply would be enormous. one could wander at will, and with ly, theÿ caught ' some fish ' and ducted as it was before the voice
And our crops would be destroyed, comfort.
i
several colds.
the bone-dry law advocate was
and we should face financial ruin Much credit should be given to Wearever hot water bottles have of
heard in the land. t Mr. Woolley,
and starvation. But some will Clement Noble in his untiring no seams to' leak, no binding
*
to ¡with his intense conviction, fine
say, “The birds themselves destroy effort to make beautiful the last come off, sold by Fiske the
druggist personality, and wealth of. hardour fruits, and crops.” This we resting places of our blessed dead. on the comer.
• Adv. and-fast facts, explodes before the
acknowledge to be true to a cer Who can say but that those “min
of his hearers the attitude of
tain extent. The people in our istering angels” -spoken of in the 1 C. Ô. ’Cates of Summer street, ¡eyes
drunken man trying to argue
cities, that enjoy police pro Book of Books, may stand by- each who makes the production of milk this
a policeman,—shows you how
tection are compelled \to raise grave and whisper- to those who a scientific study laying aside the with
poor a beast the “half-dry” propo
money by taxation, to pay the po may understand, these words: old slipshod ideas of the ordinary sition is. The atmosphere of the
licemen’s salaries1. So if we have “We know you do not forget our farmer, has added to his herd of address is like that of a NEW
the splendid protection of these resting places thd’ you see us not.” eight high grade Guernseys a three HO
ME—sweet, health-promoting,
feathered policemen, who never New York, Sept. 16.
E. month old registered bull and a
of enjoyment.
for one moment leave our fields The above was written by a lady two year old heifer, purchased .full
The Enterprise sincerely hopes
and forests, unguarded, we should who visited recently at West Ken from the Laudholm Farm, These there
will be a record audience to
be. willing to pay them in straw nebunk and it goes to show that as are all of ,Mr. Cates’ cattle have hear Mr.
Woolley’s explosion of
berries and cherries during the the “oldtimers” who return to this undergone the tubercular test. He the “leaky dryness” of those who
short fruit season, for they are vicinity certainly appreciate all formerly had a herd of Holsteins, still hanker for some “respectable”
but he has discovered that the
working for iis thq year round. We the improvements -made locally.
place where one can “hooch” in
may at times be compelled to use Mrs. Abbie Walker, who is at the Gurnsey breed is much more satis spite of the law.
measures to reduce their wages, by home of Mrs. Sarah Noble has so factory, producing nearly as great
means of scarcrows and the like. far recovered from her recent se a quantity of milk and with a much SOUTH YORK UNITED BAP
Let us consider for a moment the vere illness as to be about the higher quantity of butter fat. He
TIST ASSOCIATION
says that while the Gurnsey milk
habits of the robin one of the most house.
familiar of our summer visitors, Stephen Allen and his daughter is a trifle lower in butter fat than Is now in session'at the Baptist
but, by some z considered a thief Kate are both confined to their that from Jersey cows the greater Church in this village. The first
and the greater hardi
and a robber.
beds, suffering from the latest epi production
ness of the animals overbalances day has been given oyer to a dis
On examination it has" beep demic of influenza.
whatever other advantages may lie cussion of. “Church and Recon
proved that noxious insects com
struction.” And Rev. P. H. Pratt
with the Jerseys.
prise more than one third of the
MOODY MAINE
Kennebunkport, Dr. Lester L.
George R. Stanley, son of Wil of
robins food. Ants, wasps, cut
Powell of Saco, and Rev. H. L. Cur
liam Stanley, is expected home to tis
worms, grasshoppers, spiders arid
of Saco gave interesting talks
caterpillars, and many other harm Miss Marvin H. Littlefield is day after having spent nearly a on the Community Standards, Pub
year away, since his enlistment, in lic Health, and Industrial Situa
ful insects comprise the diet of the teaching school at No. Berwick.
robin. They • also destroy the Harold Littlefield has recently the Martties. Although he did tion of the Church. The work of
not get a chance to go across he the day closing with an eloquent
March fly larvae which injures the purchased a motorcycle. '
hay fields. The depredations of MisS Daisy E. Hilton who has has just returned from one of our sermon by Rev. L. C. Holmes of
spent
her
vacation
at
home
has
re

minor wars which we are now wag
the robin are confined to the small
on “The Church a Spirit
fruits that ripen at a time when turned to Boston and taken up her. ing in the Carrebeân, having been Biddford
Force.”
duties
as
nurse.
actively engaged • in chasing ualizing
the bird’s appetite is sharpened by
The attendance from the various
a long diet of insects and dried ; “Uncle William Goodale who has through the sugar cane th« festive; Churches
of South York, is large
berries, and it is no wonder that been very ill, is quits comfortable natives who farm days and snipe and very earnest. Arrangements
sentries nights. Although he had have been made for their enter
he helps himself to the juicy fruit at the present wilting. •
he has worked to. make a success. The most of, our summer people little more training, as à boy, than tainment in Kennebunk over the
And since the robin during the. have departed and only a few cot th« ordinary youth he demonstrat day and night as the business of
ed his skill with a rifle so quickly the Association will continue for
summer months takes ten times as tages at the Beach are open.
much wild as cultivated fruits, it Mr. Enoch G. Stevens of North after his first assignment to Paris two days.
hampton,
Mass.,,
called
on
relatives
Island, Va., that he was transfered The major part of the attendant
is very unjust to condemn him-be
first to the gun school .at Utica, N. members
cause he helps himself to a little in this section recently.
*
dined at the table pro
George
W.
Earle
and
family
of
of the fruit he has worked so hard
Y., and later ; to Çrontïco Va., vided by the host Church at Ken
Berwick,
called
on
friends
here
to protect. The Russian mulberry
whère he qualified first as a sharp nebunk, and everything is being
TAKJE CARE OF THE
is a vigorous grower and a profuse Sunday.
shooter and afterward as an ex done by the local Pastor, Rev. B. H.
A
jitney
driven
by
Archie
Fenbearer ripening at the same time
pert marksman which is the high Tilton, and his congregation, to
asthe cherry arid’if planted in the derson leaves Ogunquit every morn est rank.- Since then he has been make the stay of the visitors com
gardens will save the more valu ing about 5.45 and goes as far as •in Hayti and San Domingo with fortable as well as interesting.
able fruits, as most birds prefer Wells Corner taking on the return the 7th Regiment of Marines in ac
its fruit to any other Use the ; trip, the men who work at the Navy tive service. He arrived in Phila Among the inventories of estates
scarcrow argument if necessary to Yard. This is a great convenience delphia on the transport Hancock filed in the probate court at Al
adjust the robins wages but do hot to those who have had no means two weeks ago and has been visit fred last week were: Harriet
make the mistake of killing the of transportation since the early ing in Utica and Somerville Mass,, Phemister, $4,300 and Robert P.
car was taken off.
policemen.
before returning home.
Benson, $5,027.98.

LOWER VILLAGE fAREWELL PARTY LOCAL NOTES

T. L. EVANS & CO

DRESSER SAYS
Some Men Wear any SHIRT—The Man of Sense
and Taste—good Judgment, will only have the
Right Shirt-^-Fabricked, Tailored, Fashioned
RIGHT at the RIGHT PRICE.

Dresser’s Daylight Store
Has an Assortment of BARGAINS in the RIGHT
SHIRT, Stirling Makes and Styles of the KIND
you are Offered at the Same Conservative Fig
ure as This SHOP only offers you while You
Flinch Before the H. C. L. There is a chance for
Wide Choice at

DRESSER’S
Daylight Store
Kennebunk

Maine

I Mrs. N. H. Davis 1
I
•
.
I

T. L. EVANS & CO.

Kennebunk,

Maine

Has a Wide Range of Forms—the Newest Thing in HATS,
from, the- VOGUE Leaders .of New York.
To See is to Admire both For QUALITY, FASHION, and
PRICE—and that Means you cannot Duplicate these UNAPPROACHABLE BABGAlKS in Any Shop" in Maine.

RIGHT SERVICER-MEANS
RIGHT PRICES.
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H. C. Wakefield
CLOTHIER

Come in and Find the Latest and Best in Fall and Winter
Hats—the Newest Model, the Smartest Vogue, the Supreme
Bargain.
' '
•
*
These Chill Days remind us of the Worn Suit—a Real.
Woolen Fabric to Replace it.
'
WAKEFJELD Fills Every Want in the Way of Outer Garments^—SHOES, BOOTS, and BAGS to Carry all the Intimate Belongings.
_
-

WAKEFIELD CLOTHIER
Kennebunk,
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Maine

Enterprise 52 Copies $1.00

I ArcYonFccliDgComfortablcThescCoolMornings? I
I

THAT’S A REMINDER OF THE WINTER

I

I Now is the Accepted Time to Measure the Cost
I of the Cold Weather NEED. YOUR HEAT,
I YOUR RANGE, HOT WATER in the HOME.
I
LARRABEE

I
I
|

Estimates and Promptly Remedies ALL NEEDS
in the Way of PLUMBING and PIPE FITTING
SERVICE. The HIGH COST OF LIVING is
Only an Added Reason for Healthy Living in a
WARM, WELL-HEATED HOUSE.

I
|
|
I

I
I
I
I
I

|

The Magee Range, Heater, Stove I
I
YEAR’S UNREST IN THE HOME. SEE
I

I

G.
W.
LARRABEE
KENNEBUNK
MAINE

I

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, MAINE

(APE PORPOISE

Vice was “Charitableness—A Test
ibis was me
<)f Discipleship.’’. This
the ggthird of a series, 1the two previous
(ynnoral fincvmaa
“Tests” being thea general"
themes Sis
of, “Usefulness” and “Trustfulness.” The pastor called attention to the fact that forgiveness, g
while not apparently a natural!
tendency dn the part of men, was . g
one which ought to be cultivated, I
in view of the universal tendency •!§
to err., x
M
The Sunday school was in charge ®
of Mr. Arthur W. Nunan. A num
ber *of visitors were present as on
every Sunday during the summer;
At 'the evening service some
very instructive views were shown
in-an illustrated lecture on Mo
hammedanism in. North Africa.
The comparative merits of the fore
going.with Christianity were east-.
Iy noted..

; All three schools began this, on Monday afternoon in the vestry,
week, with Miss Louise Merrow of about forty children were present.
Sanford in the primary, Miss After the exercises a picture of the
Blanche Huff of Lyman in the in- group was taken outside the
termediate, and Mrs. Johnson of church, and the party then march
ed’to Mrs. Packard’s home where
Auburn in the grammar room.
Mrs. Kate Pinkham, matron of games were played and ice cream
*
was
Theta Chi Fraternity, Seth H. Pink was served. Mrs. Packard
ham, and Stanley Perkins left for assited by Mrs. Otis Nunan .and the
the U. of M. at Orono this week. pastor.
Wesley P. Huff who was recently On Sunday evening, Sept. 21, a
operated upo in a Boston hospital dramatic reading portraying one
is reported still improving.
of the scenes in the • Old Testa
Mr. and Mrs. J. Frank Seavey on ment will be given by Miss Laura
the Highland are spending a part Ella Craigin of Boston, a guest at
of this week with relatives in Gro the Langsford House. Miss ,CraiKENNEBUNK BEACH
ton, Mass.
gin is an instructor of story-telling
Frank G. Fisher has mitered the in thè Malden School of Religious
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Johnson
employ of A. M. Seavey who some Education.
months ago opened the Pinkham ’ Thé following guests are being have gone to Detroit Mich., for the
store, Harold C. Cluff as manager. entertained at the Sinnett House. winter. Mrs. Johnson has spent the
, Miss Elizabeth Nunan finished ,C. W. Leach, Lowell, Mass, Mrs. summer with her mother Mr^,
her duties at the Post Office last L. E. Le Bean, Worcester, Mass., Clinton Jackson.
Mr. and Mrs. John Parsons; who
week.
and Mrs. G. S. Pollard, Wor have been the guests of Mr. and
. The church property has been Mr.
cester,
Mass.,
M.
G.
Morrill,
Mrs.
Mrs.
John Somers, at Pleasent
improved by repairs on the under M. G. Morrill, Thyra Morrill, Har
View Farm, h^ve returned to their
pinning and a new set of steps. old
Morrill, Clarence Morrill, Brat home in Boston.,.
; Chester
*
Littlefield, now of Chel
sea, Mass., with a friend, is spend tleboro, Vt., Mrs.. E. L, HayneS, Me Mr. and Mrs. Harry Littlefield
ing a week’s vacation at the Cape. thuen, Mass., Mr. and Mrs. F. J. of Kennebunk were the guests of
A benefit dance was given in »Sherwood, Mr. and Mrs. Cary Sher their brother R. E. Littlefield at
Pinkham’s hall on Tuesday even wood, Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Taylor Sunny Crest, Sunday.
and daughter, Lowell, Mass., A. M.
Mr., and Mrs. Harry Hammond
ing of-this week
Johnson, S. E. Hill, Providence, R. I of Lawrenie, Mass., are the guests
I., Miss J. A. Leary, Portsmouth, of Mr. and Mrs. William Watson.
COMMUNITY SINGING AT CAPE N. H: Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Shat
Contractor Charles Robinson is
PORPOISE
tuck, Somerville, Mass.
building a new piazza at the
The Langsford House will be Granite State House.
The Friday evening Sings’ in open during September and some Mrs. 'Alice York returned home
the village Church continue and sixty guests are being cared for Saturday after a short visit to her
are greatly enjoyed by young and there. When the weather infine, sister in Essex, Mass. Mrs.. York
old. There iff always a full house, thé early autumn is a delightful has received news of the death of
much enthusiasm and good fellow season, for rest and enjoyment on her mother in North West Canada.
ship at these weekly gatherings. the Maine coast. More and more Quite a number ’ remember, Mrs.
Although the summer visitors are every year, the summer visitors Blackburn as she visited her
.now less numerous by far the last are delaying their departure.
daughter a few years ago. She
‘Sing’ was the best of the series. The following named persons was, a woman of sterling character,
Many of the younger people at the have registered at the Langsford a pleasing .personality and a de
Gape’ have excellent voices and the House since September 1st. viz:-3 voted mother.
ÿoung ladiés in particular know Mrs. Frank E. Sands, Mr. W. E. Edna and , Flossie York, John
the songs and take part with ability and Miss Lydia P. Sands, Cam Walsh and Fernaid White are at
-and enthusiasm. Mrs. Mary Far bridge, Mass., Miss E. D. Hill, tending the Grammar school at
quhar Leonard who started tliese Lynn. Mass., Miss M. Quimby, Miss Kennebunk this year.
Comniunity Sings at the Cape,— Fannie Thompson, Mr. J. A. Hen
from her experience of a number derson, Lowell, Mass., Mr. and Mrs
of Summers there,—felt assured W. R. M|B|
Henderson, Leominster,
that they would be welcomed and Mass,, Mr. and Mrs, VJ. H. WilI
enjoyed. Early in July therefore, liams, Milton, Mass., Miss M. C.
I
From
1
to
100
tons.
No
com

Mrs. Leonard worked out thé plan Albee,’ Brookline, Mass., Mr. and
for them securing the services of Mrs. L. P. Perry, Mrs. J. S. and pany can quote lower prices on any
Mr. Ratcliffe, a supply
*
of song Miss Susan McLeod, Miss Mary A. kind of cargo from Furniture to
sheets and the help and coopéra Murdock, Cambridge, Mass., Mrs. Sandtion of talented musical friends. E. W. and Miss Mary Ë. Rider, Ja Call me up, it will save you
From, the first night the songs were maica Plain, Mass, Mr. C. H. Wait, money:
55
enthusiastically sung and Mr. Rat-1 Mrs. L. FJ. Harlow, Dorchéster,
cliffe of Portland, the leader of|Mass4 G. A. Corrigan, Toronto,.
Community Singing for the Govern
*
Canada, Miss F. F. Bussey, Mill?
ment, who Was present at the last, waijkee, Wis., Miss G. C Bussey,, Tel. 31-2 Kennebunkport, Maine
gathering, spoke in the highest < Baltimore, Md., Mr. and Mr§. _E. B.,
WANTED
terms. .We are particularly pleas-1 Miss M. arid Mri W. E. Sullivan,
ed to write that talented young ¡Watertown, Mass., Mr. and Mrs. J.
Anyone having for sale Antique
Cape ladies have léd at recent IF.,'Miss Álene and Mr. R. Bittinger Furniture,.Old
Brass, China, Banjo i
Sings "ft/Tí
and
are to continue
as’lead- Plymouth,
Mass., Mrs. M.’ll IT,E.
Cum-JI Clocks, Tall Clocks,
e* rv
"NT
«* —* ’ ———I
!«
T4/T » 1 «3 «
—
Old Glass, ;S
ers. Miss Elizabeth Nunan, who mings, Malden, Mass., Mr. and Wrought Iron, Andirons,
has enjoyed careful musical in Mrs. A. F. Cummings, Mrs. J. W. Candle Sticks, Old Prints, Pewter,
in fact I
struction in Bostón, is one of the and Mr. F. B. Tolles; Mrs. A. T.
in the Antique line. Any
new conductors. Her sister Miss Gibson, Nashua, N. H.. Mr. and anything
having articles to offers call
Sadie Nunan, made an able accom Mrs. S. F. Morse, New Orleans, La. one
or write.
panist at last meeting and will pre Dr. and Mrs. F. L. Phillips. New
ORSON R. CARTER, KENNE
side at the piano at future ‘Sipgs.’ Haven, Ct,, Mr. and Mrs. T. J.
BUNK, MAINE
Another musical young ladv lady Grew, Miss Alice Hall, New York
who will conduct is Miss Louise City, Miss Kate Field, Waverley,
Hutchins. In the light of what the Mass., Mr. and Mrs. B- C. Stetson
1
DR. W. T. COX
ladies are doing,, it is hoped the and children, Brooklyn, N. Y., Mrs.
OSTEOPATH
musical young men will ‘Sit up and M. L. Abbott, Quincy, Mass., Mr.
113 Main St.,
take notice.’ We desire to see that G. T. Russell and wife. Albany, N.
nucleus of a Mens’ Chorus grow. Y„
- Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Sisson, AHsBiddeford, Me.
and grow speedily.: s
”
ton. Mass.. “
Office Hours, 9 to 5.
Tel. Con
The Kings’ Heralds Missionary I Rev. Norman W. Lindsay was in
societv met in the afternoon with I charge of Tthe services at the Graduate under the
Mrs. Grace S. Packard. The an- Í church both morning and evening, founder-of the Science
Dr. A. T. Still,
nual mite box Opening was held’The subject of the morning ser-

New Fall Suits in
Smarter Styles
HE nattier effect in these new Suits for Autumn caused

by the more becoming fitness of the Coat due to‘
the variation in length, are amplified by the beauty and
elaborateness of the use of braided ornaments as well as new
effects in the use of rows of buttons.

Some of the more ex

G

pensive models in semi-fiitted Coat Suits are those in which the
Coat falls to the knee, some are trimmed in fur at neck, cuff and

pocket.

Others have large fold back pockets and trimmed in

silk braids, in flat, round and tape braids’

Shown in Poplin, Serge, Tricotine, Velours, Oxford, Broad
cloth and Silvertone—-Colors Navy, Taupe, Grey.

i
I

Riendeer, Shades of Brown

Motor Trucking

A Fashion Show, of New

Fall Dresses

R. G. SEAVEY

ma

a

g
i

I
i
i

I
i

Shown in Black and Colors
Untrimmed Hats
$1.98 to $12.50
Trimmed Jlats '
$3.98 to $20.00

i

$1.98 to $5.00

Shown in this array of Autumn models. Simple perfection in line and
making seems to be the style standard, to which the new coats conform.
You will be delighted with the richness of materials as well as the grace- ,
fulness of the styling, both of which tend to make the hew Fall Coats- i
alike becoming to practically every type of personality.

I
i

Prices Range From

$20.00 to $125.00
Saturday We Close At

I

«

10.00 P. M., As Usual

This Store Closes At 5.30 P. M„ Every Day Except Saturday

$1.98 and $2.50

W. E. Youland Co
Biddeford,

¿G,

Coats made of Silvertone, Velour, Kersey, Broadcloth, Silvertip,
Bolivia, Polo Cloth, Tinselcord, Plush, etc., in best styles and colors.
Fur trimmed Coats a plenty.

Women and Misses of all tastes will find it a very easy matter to riiake a selection from our splendid
assortment of new Fall Hats. There are hats for street, dress, sport or business wear, in a very wide
range of the most desiable and distinctive styles for the Pall season.

Girls’ hats of velvet, plush, felt and beaver. Black and color........... .
All with streamers.
Velvet, also plush tans
Black only.
MILLINERY—SECOND FLOOR.

Wool Dresses
Silk Dresses

05

Prices of
$20.00 to $35.00
$16.98 to $40.00

Fall Coats
I
i
i

Unusual Offerings
Distinctive Colors
Fabrickcd to Express Chai actor
Dependalbe Quality
and Service
and Smart Models
These are accepted as the Last Word in
Headwear for the Miss or the Matron

1

The Correct Fashions in

Large and Complete Assortment of i
Fall nillinery at Department Store I
Prices Awaits Your Inspection.

•

Friday and Saturday we shall show the first complete, range °f
'models illustrating the new dress for Autumn wear. There
are scores of delightfully different and distinctive dresses among
them. Clever cutting has produced many original and charm
ingly becoming effects in these new Fall dresses, fashioned of
serge, tricotine, poplin, satin, taffeta, etc. Shown in black and
best colors.

a a

Maine

W. E. YOULAND CO
The Store of Quality and Service
BIDDEFORD

MAINE

I
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THE AERIAL MAIL

J,

u

“

’
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may be done today—man’s skill is
not inferior to the accomplishment
of the. fables of the “good old
days.” The record of the airplane
is amazing—much of it has worked
hand in hand with American me
chanical ^kill and shbuld interest
every American.
...

V-During the war photography
from the air was recognized as an
effective way of making maps.
Cruising over areas to be mapped
and taking exposures as you go,
large areas can be photogrphed
and the resulting photographs
later pieced together in an accu
rate mosaic. By tracing this mo
saic trained draftsmen make a . “It’s my dance!” Don’t worry,
iriap that is absolutely, correct.
don’t crowd—all will have thèir
' Since the war the methods indi own turn in the great dance ma
cated, using the dirigible, which cabre. And those who come last
.can be stopped in mid-air and Will like it most—the last.
easily raised or lowered to any aL It is of importance that, t human
titude, are being used to map hith- nature; fortified by example,
, erto impenetrable and therefore should' realize more and more that
uncharted regions and making com it is not the individual who, counts
prehensive progress and valuable ’—it is the whole, race. ' It only
reports.
shall profit by every forward step
The duration of the flight of a taken on the path of progress.
dirigible is especially advanta
The whole world must be broth
geous: Four of five hours in the ers ’ not only by community of na
air is about all the strain the pho ture, but community of work arid
tographer can endure in the air purpose. We have, just now con
plane at a time. In the dirigible secrated with our blood an idea of
there is no such strain. A photo universal liberty for which the
graphic operator and his assistants, ages have been warring.
may stay in the air for thirty hours This war is the end of thè error
or more, if necessary, without wor that Earth was designed for the
Few ; tne end of the tenure of ter- !
rying about landing.
; the deed to the world is made
Consider, too, the ease with ror
néw. We aremlind if we comfort
which a small dark-room may be the
Kaiser, while we practice' our
added to the dirigible’s equipment. burdens to shirk; to begin at the
This enables the, photograph er to bottojn were wiser and condemn
experiment at different -altitudes all who live without work.
and wjth different caniers and dif Wè know it is a bit out of the
fèrent plates to get the best re most ancient
*
bunk-heap of the
sults with the prevailing light over world, but we find it quite as true
the territory. Added to this con today as when Socrates said it.:.
venience is that of freedom of move Then without determining whether
ment and the absence of the re war does good or harm, thus much
straining belt necessary to thé air we affirm, that now we have dis
planes.
covered war to be derived from
At a height of teri thousand feet, causes which are also thè cause of
approximately two square miles almost all the evils jn stages, pri
The Splendid New and Improved Fabrics and Styles of the HART SCHAFFNER
. of area are photographed at each vate as well as public.’’ And just
exposure; at lower heights the this moment we have the lesson
area is proportionately smaller. oyer again—up there in Boston.
& MARX Clothes, the high qualities and perfect craft of their advanced tailoring
All of the pictures, as we have It matters-little that those mar
tyrs/of
two
thousand
years
ago
¿aid, can be pieced together in one
died for an idea for which you
makes appeal to an ever increasing patronage of the discriminating and intelligent.
whole.
would not even fight, today. If
Tq land a small dirigible such as their work and purpose were done
would be used in photographing, jn adoration of the Truth—we are
only twenty men are required if in "possession of the fruits of it
proper landing ropes and devices now. Liberty for the world has
are provided. Moreover, since a often been won under the coif of
dirigible can give warning of its a red nightcap.approach, arrangements could be “World-ruin !’” shouts ; shrilly the
made with men, from the neighbor spdiier, the prophet . sèe new
hood to be on hand at times of land worlds begun; for the - burdening and departure for flight.
beare^ anjd toiler are taking their
This has béen our biggest year place in the suh.,! So fear not, tho
PORTLAND’S GREAT STYLESHOP
for airplanes. And the aircraft palaées, totter and the scheme of'
Ithe
past
is
unmade
;
the
same
voice
program now being carried out in
the United States is the largest that moved on the face of the
ever planned. Ifistigating, aiding, ’water can call light from chaos
and coordinating this mighty plan again unafraid.
of transportation is the present < The ward heeler and the dis
trict leader are undecided whether
business of our government.
And the present speial impetus women are going to reform poli
or grab the jobs. At any rate,
to the Country’s air navigation tics
thè everyday reader, “Thè war
owes a great deârto the large num says
did away with the Teutonic names
ber of returned Soldiers. They in the comic supplements.” “That’s
who were.-in the business of flying a start in the right direction,” Says
“oyer there.” Those is touch with his wife. The next war may get should be Teff alone: for several
The American public is bècomBOND INVESTMENT BY
the problems of air navigation rid of the supplements.”
ing a race’of bond buyers instead
years in advance. Meanwhile, ad
SMALLER INVESTORS
knows that the greatest difficulty Be tolerant, brother. These are vise neutrality and idealism—and
of placing all of their money in
is in landing facilities, tit is easy trying times. We are not certain travel iri Mars.
banks and allowing thé banks to
X to get up, but ‘there are few safe! yet whether the war is over or just . “So you don’t believe in the During the week John W. Oak:"jbuy the bonds and take as their
ley formerly of the'bond depart
difference between what
places of landing. This must be1 beginning. If the hold-up of Con majesty-of the law
asked the ment of "the Portland branch of profits'the
they recéive on their investment
remedied.
gress by "R R- Labor was only à commissioner of. thè striking pa_
Hayden Stone & Co., who has re
What is needed today is an in- joke or a demand for an inherent trolman.
“I. certairily don’t?
* cently entered the firm of W. S. and the rate of interest which they
teresting booklet giving a better right long denied thru faulty civi said the S. P. “Every other Hammond & Co. 120 Exchange St., pay the depositor.
idea of the work and structure of lization. Be tolerant.
majesty ! know »about is shiftless, Portland, has been stopping at the
the airplane, it must i\ot be bur “We view with alarm!” Whirl irresponsible, moré or less of a Moùsam House. Mr. Oakley, who The Annual Meeting of the
dened with technical terms—just winds havebeen springing up figurehead, cruel, useless, super specializes on investment bonds, Maine Anti-Tuberculosis Associa
written in plain language so that from time immemorial. The busi fluous, careless, \ indifferent and talks very . entertainingly on" the tion is to be held at. Portland,' Sept.
ness of reaping them is still going unjust.”. We wonder if that was change in methods of marketing 24-25, « in conjunction with the
anyone may enjoy it.
Remember the days wflfen you merrily on. up at Boston. To be the reason it was not left to the these securities during the last few State Conference of Charities, and
<
■ '*
years. Up Ito twenty years ago Corrections^ immediately tollow
laughed at “flying.” ^Anything reaped properly, a wliirlwirid courts.
bonds, except in very insignificarit ing. Most interesting and practi
quantities, were sold only to banks, cal programs are provided this
powerful banking interests and to year, with experts in the several *
millionairs. The smaller investor lines as speakers.
placed his money in banks or morgages, or bojught stocks.
ANNUAL MEETING
In those days few bonds were
issued in. smaller denominations
than $1000 and were- not attractive This year, as for several years,
to the man with, limited capital the Maine Anti-Tuberculbsis Asso
The greater security of bonds, in ciation will hold it’s Annual Meetthat they represent a lien -on the ing in conjunction with the State
property of the firm issüing them, ¿Conference of. Charities and Cor
was lost to sight in striving to ob rections. The joirit sessions will
tain higher rates of interest oh be held at Portland, Sept. 24—26
stocks which entitled the holder' inclusive., A most attractive com
simply to a share in the net earn bined program is to be presented.
ings pf the company.
The Mairie Anti-Tubei'çulosis
The thrifty French were the first Association will open the session
P. A. Ledoux, Proprietor
extensive buyers of bonds among1 with a big Rally on the evening of
small investors and, for their ac Sept. 24. Thursday, Sept. 25, at
commodation, baby bonds, i. e. 9.00 a. m, the State Association
those of small denominations, were will hold it’s Annual' Business
put on the market. Even prenons I Meeting, with Reports arid Electo the war the smaller bonds were tion of Officers.
coming , into ; vogue in the United Wells
States, the idea being promoted by
the large and refutable banking
THE FIRING LINE” GREAT
houses. With the advent of the
Liberty Loans a cariipaign of edu
cation in bonds was instituted -by
the government and its success The ..big Paramount-Artcraft
special picture, “Thé Firing Line,”
was immediately patent.
In the last two or three years starring Irene Castle, the celebra
many industrial and commercial ted dancer and entertainer,- which
firms have begun to issue baby is to be at the Acme theatre Wed
bonds and their absorption’by the nesday f next week, has been voted
great by the patrons who have seen
buying arid investing public has it.
It is a thrilling photoplay, ex
shown
a
very
rapid
growth.
The
rjOOD IDEA!
bond houses, brokers and large un- cellently produced and the various
Open your
derwritérs have pushed the plan roles are in highly competent
and today their representatives are, hands.
Lucky Strike pack«
as welLrecognized a factor ip, com
age this way—tear
mercial life as are traveling salesnieri. Their goods are sold on a
off part of the top
small margin and it is >to their in
161 Main Street,
Biddeford, Maine
only. r
terest to place only bonds of which
Next Door to Biddeford National Bank
the value is unquestionable in the
Protects the Lucky Strike
hands of their customers.
Agents 'for 1847 Rogers Silverware and Community
There is another advantage in
cigarette—a cigarette made
buying
bonds
throught
a
reputable
Silver Plate, Waterman Ideal Fountain Pens.
of that delicious real Bur«
house. They deal in all of the va
ley tobacco. It’s toasted.
rious issues and their facilities for
determining the.standing of the.
different companies are always at
Guaranteed by
MANUFACTURED BY.
the command of their customers..
They are prepared to show wheth
er a bond is in any sense specula
tive. the exact return in interest
on the market price and to advise
the best time, to invest.
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FOR YOU NOW
Portland’s Great Styleshop
Haskell & Jones Company

Makes a New Record of Satisfaction Every Month

The Quality of HASKELL & JONES COMPANY’S Clothing and
Furnishings is merely a reflection of the Quality
of the Shop itself.
•

The growing Quantity of HASKELL & JONES COMPANY’S
Patrons is a reflection of the Progressive and Distinctive Ameri
canism of a business dedicated to the Service of its clientel.

>

Haskell & Jones Company

Socket-Fit Shoes
are different from other

Shoes

and the results are more

BENEFICIAL

Falling of the Arches
Corns
Gallouses
Bunions
Holes in the Stockings

Marble BlockShocStorc

Biddeford,

IJICKŸ

Maine

When you think of
GOOD JEWELRY—think
GOOD WATCHES—think

H. L. DUPRE
RINGS—think

SnOKE

H. L. DUPRE

CIGARS

W. J. Bradford Co

Enterprise 52 Copies $1.00

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, OWRWK...MAINE

Acme
Theatre
KENNEBUNK

Special
Monday, Sept. 22, Only

'Romance
of Tarzan’
Matinee, Children 15c. ;
Adults 20c
Evenings 20 and 25c

WAR TAX INCLUDED

ALSO SPECIAL
Wied., and Thurs.
Sept. 24 and 25

Irene Castle
IN

FiringLinc”

CHURCH NOTICS
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE CHURCH
Sunday morning service at 10.30
Wednesday evening .service at
7.45. Everyone is cordially in
vited to attend.

the Deaconess": Home, 'Pbrtland,
will be the speaker at the morning
and evening services, next Sunday.
She is greatly interested in all de
partments of church work, and you
will enjoy the message that she
brjhgs. Come and hear her.
? There will "be a mass meeting at
th$ church Qn Tuesday evening,
beginning' at 7.30 o’clock, in the
interest of civic righteousness.
John G. Woolley, the world famous
.orator will be the speaker., He is
the equal of any speaker that ap-.j
peared on the Chautauqua plat
form, and if you do not hear him
4-ou will miss a great opportunity.
There.-Win be reserved seats for
the'W. C,T. U,, and an especial in
vitation is- extended to the Men’s
Brotherhoods of the various
churches.

FIRST PARISH? UNITARIAN
Robert P. Doremus, Minister
.Res. 1 High St., Tei. 45-3
Service at 10.30 A? M. The min
ister will preach upon the topic
“Sons and Sons.”
. Sunday School at 1L45.
The great things of life, the wor
thy things of life, are accomplish
ed by imperfect means. The noble
life-structures are not built from
flawless rocks quarried from heav CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
enly quarries, but from the rough,
Will S. Coleman, Minister
sta’riied, imperfect stones which
*the
Residence 57 Main St.
great Builder, and we his fellow
Tel. 53-12
workers, take from life’s common,
Sunday, September 21.
earthly quarries. The great move
ment for good in history were ac 10.30 a. m.—Worship „with ser
complished by’ grandly imperfect mon “by the minister. JSubject:
men and women. (They were men “The Whole is Greater than a
■ •
and women . of ; idealisms, high Part.”
•&' m.-^-Sunday school,
faith',- rich sympathies, noble vir . .11.45
tues;-but they were men and women 6.00 p.m.—G.E.Meeting.
also with limitations, weaknesses, I .',7.00 p. m.—-Çhapél service. ’
imperfections, sometimes sorry To i all of these services you are
faults and failings. As you gaze most cordially invited.
at their true lineaments, their ac Week .night. meeting Wednesday
tual personalities, you need liot evening.
love, admire, .reverence them less, This church will observe Sun-,
these imperfect saints of yester day Oct, 5, as “Rally Day.” Let
day ; you need only to feel more the all of our people make plans to at
bond of a common humanity, glori tend the rally services.
ous in its imperfection,, and rever The pastor will call at thé ‘¿Land
ence the Cod who, moving in ing” next Week.
human, life,. builds his.. churches The friends of Christian En
and his civilizations, his world, ©ut deavor are invited to attend the
of men and women with the earth district rally at Saco Wednesday
in them, whd still unfolds from the afternoon and evening, Sept. 24.
An 'interesting program with a
human the divine.
strong, team of speakers has been
arranged.
BAPTIST CHURCH
Public worship’ next Sunday $t,
fO.SQ,- 'The Sunday school at the
"close-of th'e preaching service. We
made a good’ Beginning toward the
new y&af last Sunday, Let us do
even better‘next Sunday. Every
body sta£ to the Bible , school this
coming Sabbath.
The “People’s Popular Service”
at 7 o’clock on Sunday evening. A
fine service last week with a splen
didattendance. We are expecting
a better attendance no next Sun
day evening.
The mid week social service on
Wednesday, evening at 7.30. Every
body seems glad that these ser
vices are beginning for another
year? We shall be glad to shgre
the inspiration-with you if you will
accept an ¿nvitatioh to spend the
evening With us.
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It is. Made at

Joy’s Bakery
•‘Its Cheaper to Buy Than to Bake

...
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LOCAL NOTE

Donald Finlayson is at the home
of R. W. Lord for a week’s outing.
cen
.Mrs. Annie Gomley and Miss
Statea Corbett of Somerville Mass,
have been the guests of.Mrs. Han
nah Tracey.
’ Mr. Harry Howard^ concrete con
tractor of Rochester, N. H., arrived
in town this week with a large num
her of workmen. •
Miss Mary Goodwin, assistant
in the Kennebunk Savings Bank, is
epjoying her. annual vacation in
the White ^Mountains.
Mrs, Booth and son Jack, who
have, been summering in Kenne
bunk returned to their home in
w. .
Montclair, N. J., this we6k.
.Mn C. C. Tuttle, late of the En
tertainment and Instruction Dept,
of the Y. M. C.A., in France, took
UP his new activities as a part of
the active force of Our local bank
onffiue^day, the sixteenth of Sept.
A few days later, when the home
in Kennebunk is quite ready, Mr.
Tuttle’s family—Mrs. Tuttle and
son, will Join the husband in this
village where they are to be at
.
home.
j Registered at the McLellan—Mr.
a I J. L. Dennett, Youngstown, Ohio, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Totman
g j Mr. and Mrs. C. A. O’Brien, Jersey visited Mrs. Totman’s mother Mrs.
City; N. J., Mr. and Mrs.. John F. Carrie Gilpatric at the Mousam
Conniff, Newark, N. J., Mr.’ Alex House last Saturday.
Cross, Jersey City, N. J., Miss Rose John Haley of Portsmouth, N.
C. McCullough, Yardly, Pa., Mr. H., and Miss Mary Finlayson of
and Mrs. F. M. Knights,. Phila., Rye Beach were Sunday guests at
Pa.,Mr. Merton Erioss, Batavia, N. the home of R. W. Lord.
Y., Miss I, S. Kèlez, Boston, Mass., Rev. A. M. Lord, who with Mrs.
*
have been
Miss Frances B. Pick,. Boston, Lord and son Robert
Mass., Mr. C. G. . Tuttle, Kenne- stopping at the home of R. W. Lord
bunk, Me., and Mr. and Mrs. Sam have returned to their home fri
R. I.
uel B, Furbush, Brunswick, Me., Providence,
Two former Kennebunk teachers The W. C. T>. U. held their regu
have been appointed to positions lar September meeting on Friday
in Biddeford. Migs V. Mae Har- at the hpme of Miss Clara Meserye,
■ érideàne of liorth Berwick, who with a full attendance. Ari unu-,
hag^ had twelve years of teaching ^sual reature of the meeting was’
in Wells jarid K'ennebunk schools the reading of the Twenty-thifd
nas been selected to take charge of Psalm in its Indian translation.
schoob No, t0 pn the Kennebunk The Union voted to attend the com-| road. Miss Emina McKillips »of ing lecture by Mr. Wooly in a body.
Old Orchard who has taught here The regular October meeting. Will
for a number of years was appoint be held at the "Home of Mrs. Barry
i ed to District No. 2, Goodwins in Summer ® Street, Over $21.00
was reported from the sale of box;
* I Mills road.
lunches.
There- is a ’ general misunder
standing relative to abatement of
poll taxes of soldiers in the in the
Great War. Provision! for such:
abatement was made by the legis
lature, but the Ltax is’ assess&b
against the individual in the usual,
manner, and the exemption is ob
tained by presenting discharge
papers to the assessors, after the
bill has been presented, and they
will make riote of the same and
provide a notice to the treasurer
■relative to the abaterhent.

PROGRAM WEEK SEPT. 22 to 27
Monday
“ROMANCE OF TARZAN”
Sunshine Comedy-“Tight Squeeze”
P Tuesday—Ethel Clayton in
“A SPORTING CHANCE”
Houdini in the 8th episode of *
“THE MASTER MYSTERY”
Wednesday Thursday
“THE FIRING LINE”
Sennett Comedy—“Reilley’s Wash
Day”
; Friday—May Allison in
“PEGGY DOES HER DARNEST”
Marie Walcamp in 11th épisode of
METHODIST CHURCH
“THE-RED GLOVE”
Rev Royal A. Rich, Pastor
12 Dane St, Tel. 37-3 ‘
-/ Saturday—Edith Roberts in
Thè W. H. M. S. met with Mrs.
“THE DECIDING KISS”
Current Events
Ford Weekly Sylvia Clark on Brown St., Tues
day afternoon, and a most profita
*
Coming
Monday Sept» 29 only ble and helpful meeting" was held.
Miss Perry Superintendent of
Charlie Chaplin in “Sunnysi&e”

Eat More Bread
It is Your Best
And Cheapest Food
Buy the Best Bread at
the Price of Poor

‘
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IT’S COMING!

Begins Tuesday, Sept. 23

LIBBY’S
52nd Anniversary Sale
Northern New England’s Most Famous
Yearly Money Saving Event

A Superb Showing of

This store has given-a “life time” of service to the peojile of Maine
and now after 52-years of successful storekeeping, we’re" going to
celebrate, as never before.

Fall and Winter Fashions

Over a quarter million dollars worth of new seasonable
merchandise is to be sold at the rock bottom .prices of the
year.
The greatest money-saving news ever published in a news
paper will appear in the Portland -papers Monday and

NOTICE

Including Tailored, Fur Trimmed and Embroidered
Suits, Street Luncheon and Afternoon Frocks,
Dinner and Evening Gowjrts, Sports Ap
parel, Coats, Blouses, Skirts, Undersilks
Exclusive Millinery and Fine Furs

Portland

Maine

I
I
I
I
I

Merton T, Goodrich, Supt. of
Schools, announces that he has es
pecially reserved the hours be
tween 4 an<J 6 p. m. daily for the
purpose of receiving calls from the
public. Unless called away un
avoidably, he will be found at his
office at those hours. He is glad
to receive calls at any time but dur
ing the hours when schools are in
Session he is usually engaged visit
ing the schools. His telephone
number is Kennebunk 11
*2.
He
will be at the Kennebunkport High
School Building from 1 to 3 p. in.
every Friday for the convenience:
of the people of Kennebunkport
who may be unable to call at his
office during the week.

Tuesday

WATCH FOR IT
Tell your friends about this sale and tell them to pass thejood
news along. The savings are too good to.miss. v.

Remember—Sale Starts TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 23rd, prombtly at 8.30

J. R. LIBBY
CO.
Portland, Me.

Department Store,

u th servi« wlns PuWlc WTOr
Our Motto Since 1867-“He That Excels In

THE JEWELER
253 Plain St.

Biddeford

*SS5S!
..... .................................

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, MAINE

The many friends of J. F. Gooch
Schools began in Kennebunkport
welcomed tiim back on his old job
Monday. There is quite a change
at the Bijou Theatre even if it was
in the Village teachers many of
only for one day:—the closing one.
the old teachers going to other
All those interested in the pro
places.
.
■
ject of establishing, a Women’s ExMrs. Stephen Perry was a Bid
We
are
sorry
to
repbrt
that our- deford
change in Kennebunkport for the
visitor Tuesday. :
faithful
and
popular
mail
man
who
season of 1920 are invited to meet
Mr. Ernest Nunan of Sanford,
has
served
faithfully
for
nearly
in Assembly Hall, at the High It.is with profound sorrow that teacher. All have been untiring
eighteen years is very sick, con spent the week end at "his home
FINANCES OF SOLDIER’S RE Another rare privilege will be School building on Tuesday, Sept. we learn of the death-of our dear in Meir love and care to the dear fined to his bed and a great suffer here.
at 3.30 P. M. to form plans
Mr. Fred-'Campbell of Dorches
offered the people of this commun '23rd.
CEPTION
friend and neighbor,, Mrs. Emma •mother who' was so much to them,. er. He more than appreciates .the
ity on Wednesday evening of next for the coming year. It is hoped“ >Stone Mitchell who died at her Everything that money, love, and visits of patrons aiid old friends ter, Mass., is entertaining a party
atten
care could do was done for her;
friends at his cottage at the
Sept. 24th, when Hon. John (that ttiere will tie a good number
home Tuesday evening, Sept. 16th, She also leaves one brother Walter arid the kind remembrances which of
A meeting of the Committed of Week,
dance,. for only from the
Creek.
G. Woolley, the veteran temper who
he
so
much
enjoys;
All
are
hoping,
after
making
a
desperate
fight
to
manifest an interest in the
Twenty, which was in charge of ane^ orator, will speak in the Meth
Btone of Massachusetts and three for his recovery.
Mr. Seward Eldridge took an au*
He has taken a
jive for her dear ones. Mrs.
the arrangements for the reception odist
church, at 7.3Ó. Mr. Woolley plan can those having the matter, Mitchell has been a sufferer from sisters, Mrs. Cora Kemp of Boston, six months leave of absence, and tb trip 'to New York last week.
to the soldiers and sailors, was belongs in the foremost group of in charge judge whether it will be
Mrs. Clara Davis of Great Falls let .his horses out and as, soon as
Mrs. Edward Roleau was a Bidheld in Assembly hall of the High speakers on the subject to the advisable to go further in -their an incurable disease for the past, and Mrs. Elmore Hanscome of N. able will go to the home of his
School building oh Monday even presentation of which from the preparations. It is expected that, few years but has been able to do H. She also leaves a dear faithful daughter, Mrs. Ivory Ross, Bidde deford visitor Saturday.
ing. President Luques was in the platform tie has devoted his busy there will be an exhibition of such her work and be, among her many and aged mother wh° have the ford, whpre it is hoped the. change ' Mrs. Walter Gray and little
daughter,-who have been guests of
chair. The treasurer, E. H. At life. Apart from the supreme im articles of handwork as have been friends. She went to the Maine sinceré sympathy of many friends. will benefit him.
Mrs. Robert Wildes, returned to
found salable at the Women’s Ex General Hospital in the early sum Thus has gone to her .reward an
kins, reported as follows:
portance
of
his
theme,
Mr.
WoolTotal receipts
$1238.37 ley’s speech will be enjoyed by all change in Boston, which may be mer for an operation, but as there other dear one Who will be sadly Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Benson Dover, N. H., on Sunday.
Total expenses
989.01 who delight in listening to a useful to those who are thinking of was no chance for her life there missed in the home where she was spent the w'eek erid in Portland as / Mr. Wm. Rankin of Waltham,
articles for the Exchange was no operation. Her daughter, ready to do everything for the com guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Beri- Mass., expects to build an addition
of the English language. making
Miss Mae Mitchell, went with her fort of thé dear one. The dear son. |
durigg the winter.
Balance
249.36 master
on his hotel in the near future.
Life-long
regret
for
missing
such
The expenditures were as follows: a high privilege awaits all who fail -G. A. Prock the new High School to the Hospital and staid with her I husband and father, Frank Mit- Ernest Walker has been the week Mrs. Mary York and daughter,
Badges
$153.00 to attend. As Mr. Woolley comes principal has leased the Chisholm during her stop there. After com- ctiell, passed ori about nine years end guest looking after the porta Harriet who have been visiting
Painchaud’s band a
288.00 under thè auspices of the Civic place and moved in last Thursday irig home Mrs. Mitchell seemed to ago and he was also a dear friend ble mill and horses of Joshua Mrs. Nancy Shuffleburg, returned
Dinner at Cape Porpoise • ¿17.00 League, there will be no ¿barge witti his family. Miss Urla Milan gain and was able, to ride out and and schoolmate, a good kind father Thompson who went to Orono with to Portland oh Saturday.
Kennebunk base ball team 35.00 for admission. The word is beirtg of Swan’s Island, Me., a cousin of was just the same genial kind and neighbor. Thus are passing his son George, who will attend The .schools opened on Monday.
Mrs. Prock will spend the winter friend as when well always think away our dears one and not many U. of M.
Umpire
8.14
Miss Cora Smith of , Woodsfords,
out that, if you wish to se
* others and of the old friends are left. We
them and attend the High ing for the comfort of
Material for decorations
59.21 passed
cure a good seat, you, would better with
tier friends hoped she. might be •récomerid the dear ctiildren and Lester Hutchins recently, sold Me., teaching in the Grammar and
School.
....
<
Goodwin Bros., Supplies for.
on hand early. The doors will
spared to them for a while longer friends to the One who doeth all Ernest Walker two .fine Jersey Miss Ethel -Sanborn of Green, Me.,
supper
5.50 be
iri the Primary.cows. '
be opened at 7 o’clock.
One of our smart old ladies is but it was not to be. Mrs. Mitchell things well._________
W. F. Goodwin, ice cream for
Mr. Harry Wildes left on Wed
Miss Hazel Clough has accepted
supper - :
18.00 The baked bean and brown bread Mrs, Lorenzo Tarbox òf Kenne was the daughter of the late Jotin
D. Austin Hadlock, friend, and« a position in the Post Office. She nesday for Dover, N. H., for a
Mrs. H. P. Renouf, soloist, 11.00 sàie at the Methodist church on bunkport. Altho several months and Lavina Stone her, age was
Saturday afternoon received good past her eighty-fourth birthday about 57- years. She leaves to daughter, Mrs. Alwyn of Haverhill is a graduate of Kenneburikport stiort stay.
Mrs. Dow, supplies for sup
Capt Jim Wildes who was assess
per .
i
11.15 patronage; the ladies clearing over she is still keen and interesting, mourn her logs of a dear and ever were week end guests pf D.- W. High/1919.^
• A letter
*
just received from R. ed a fine of $25 and cost, amount
$15 by the'undertaking.
and takes great interest in the af faithful and indulgent mother two Hadlock and other friends.
Traveling expenses of ser
sons, Joseph B., a foreman at the Lillian May Ross of Biddeford Laurence Ross reports that he is ing td^$46.50, last jweek oh the
vice men
118.84- wtiile Kennebunkport has some fairs of the day.
Works, Kennebunk, and has returned to her home after a ^ery pleasantly situated in Barre, charge of refusing to show his
Printing
34.25 of’the best summer hotels
*
that can Mrs. Tarbox is a great reader Counter
M. L. Young
4.01 be found anywhere upon this—and and one. of her favorite pastimes is Carl F., who is a machinist of Wal four xyeek’s visit with her grand Vermont, where he is a teacher in lobster fishing licerise decided hot
take an appeal and has paid his
A. M. Weeh; decorations
4.00 presumably upon any other-—^plan knitting lace edgeing which she tham and one daughter, Miss Mae parents who sadly nriss this dear the high school of 450 students.all to
fine.
wish tiim success.
Postage, Treasurer
.56 et, there is room for an all-the-year "accomplishes without the »use of Stone Mitchell, a very successful little girl.
Bonser & Son,
4.00 round hotel to accommodate not' glasses. *
H; L. Luques, Stamps, etc. 1.75 only transient patronage but also She is quite lame from- rheuma
S. H. Perkins, Postage, etc. 15.60 those who prefer to make their tism, but is able to get around the
home at a. public caravansary. house and out of doors nearly
Total
>
989.01 The stranger coming to this vil every fine day and always has a
After considerable discussion, lage any- time from now on until cheery welocme for all her friends
Established 1863
Plaine’s Leading Piano
it was unanimously voted that suf the opening of the next season will and neighbors. We hope for her
many
years
of
health
and
strength.
Always
Reliable
and Victor House
ficient money be reserved from the find it almost impossible to secure
balance to procure'a bronze tablet accommodations. Why could not
to be placed on the Soldiers’ monu some wide-awake and pubjic-spirit- The Cape Arundel Association
ment in Dock square, this tablet ed citizens form a corporation and at their annual meeting were en
to contain the names of the service, establish a public house that would tertained at the home of Mrs.
men of the town bf Kennebunkport be a credit to ttie community ? It Joseph Brazier. The following
who were enlisted in the world would be in accord with the civic officiers were chosen for the ensu
war, and Abbott Graves was made pride upon which bur First Select ing year: President, Dr. Clapp;
a Committee of One to carry this man dwelt so forcibly’when intro secretary and treasurer, Dr. J. E.
directors, Mrs.- F. W.
purpose into effect.
ducing the Governor on the day/of Duffield;
Moss, Miss E. J. Brazier, and A. J.
It was voted that the rest of the the reception to the service men. Wellington. Special committees,
funds in the hands of the treasurer Mr. Prock, the new 'principal, of Mr. Eliot and Mr. McMaster;
be presented to the American Me the high school, will make ¿is Among the work which will be un
morial Hospital, soon to Hb erected, home in the Chisholm house on dertake^ will be extensive road re
in Rheinis, France, as a memorial Main street!
pairs including the board- walk
to the American soldier dead of
from the Cliff to St.; Anns. The
There
will
be
no
service
in
the
the recent war, to be a part of the
pine trees will also be sprayed.
Methodist
church,
on
Sunday
morn

¿endowment o^a bed to be known as
The moving picture theatre clos
ings
Until
further
announcement,
the York County Bed, in horfor of
ed Saturday, night after a very suc
the
pastor
having
been
granted
an,
the soldiers from this county who
cessful summer -season. It is un
laid down their lives in Europe. extended Vacation. Sunday School derstood that the horise will again
will,
tiowever,
meet
at
12
o
’
clock.
The exact amount that may be left
be under the management of Mrs.
for this pupose cannot, or course, For the rest of the month the Sun Hamilton Straw next year. One
evening
services,
in
which
the
day
be known until the expense of the
of the most marked attractions of
tablet has been met and a few Methodists and Gongregationalists the theatre this year was the hap
unite,
will
be
held
in
the
Methodist
other items have been cared for.
church, while the union midweek py selection of music, closely folmeetings will be held, in the Con lowing the subject matter of the
• Rev. Jesse-.M. Durrell was the gregational <• church.
pictures, by the pianist, Mrs. Char
guest', of Mr. and Mrs. George Nk
lotte L. Tufts.
Stevens, for several days last week A meeting of the Citizens’ En :The Green Dragon,s which has
leaving for Tilton, N. H. on Friday. tertainment. Bureau was held in been one of the points of attraction
Mrs. Sarah L. Day returned to ¿eld in the Methodist parsonage for both the summer guests and
her home Friday, having spent the last Friday afternoon. Officers the natives during the summer,
week in a visit to Alton' Bay and were elected as follows: President, closed its doors the first of the
Rochester, N. H. She was accom Rev. H. E. McCartney; Vice-Presi week, all of the stock having been
AH telephone orders hr questions are handled -by <rur most experienced salespeople. ’ They are- .VICTOR EXPERTS '
panied by her sons Walter F. of dent, Rev. F. H. Pratt;'Secretary, shipped to Northampton Mass.,
and will'give you intelligent and thoroughly up-to-date service, and willtell you at once what RECORDS are in stock
Alexander Burr; Treasurer, B. F. where the proprietor, Mrs; Phin
Bath and Maurice.
After voting in favor of ney, conducts a similar store dur
when you call. Yqu will find them thoroughly acquainted with the whole VICTOR RECORD CATALOGUE.
The town schools opened for the Emery.
having an entertainment coürse ing the winter months. The Ken
new year- on Monday.
for the coming season, the meeting nebunkport store will bez opened
When telephoning yOur orders ask the operator for
On Sunday evening Superintend adjourned to the call of the Presi again
early next summer.
ent Goodrich, in charge of the dent. •
Mrs.
W.
Fairman
and
family
are
Schools of Kennebunk and Kenne A meeting was held in
* the Con preparing to return to their tiome
bunkport, spoke at a union meeting
church parlor on Mon in Germantown, Pa., October first.
in the Methodist churchy His gregational
day afternoon in the interest of the Frank P. Lombard is setting on
theme was the method by which the I American
Memorial Hospital about the Grand Jury, which is in session
rest of the community’could best to be" erected
in France in honor in Alfred. .
co-operate with the school depart of the American
in the great The Olympian club was enter
ment in making the schools of the war. There was dead
a
large
rep tained feist Friday by Mrs. Charles
largest value. He was listened to resentative gathering, bothand
of
per
at her studio. The speak
with the closest attention by the manent and summer, residents. Sherman
er
of
the
afternoon
was Mrs. Flor
large congregation present and . he Miss Isabel Chalfant spoke inter ence Austiri of Orange,
will be made more efficient by the new Telephone Order Department. When records are ordered by telephone, we
N. J., who
suggested much of value for the estingly and enthusiastically of took as her subject “Poets
and
put
them up at once, and if you prefer io call they will be ready for you at our WILL CALL Service Counter, just in-,
consideration of the general pub this splendid project, and reported Poetry.” Among those present
lic.
side
the main entrance to our waro-rooms on the GRQUND FLOOR.
Mrs.
Sarah
Abbott
of
Saco,
was
as to its progress in other sections
Next Monday evening, at 7.30” of the country. She dwelt bn the preiderit of the Federation of
No delays,—Prompt and immediate service,
o’clock; in the Methodist church plan to have a York County bed en Clubs.
there will be given an exhibition dowed for perpetual, service in Atwater Kent has purchased the
We urge this New service as another indication of our ambition tp offer you the most up-to-date service at all
of stereopticop views of Japanese memory of ttie soldiers of this old fort errected during ttie war
scenes of an exceptional value. county. The larger part -of the of 1812.,
times, and ask you to remember the HENRY F. MILLER PJANO and VICTOR SERVICE as UNStlRPASSEP in this
These views were gathered by W. necessary amount had already The Casino tennis, tournament
section of New England, to say the least,
■
’ ,
A< Rogers during an extended visit béen pledged,. and it was . hoped has been finished With the final
to the Island Kingdom several that every town in thè county scores as follows: men’s singles,
years ago, and their showing will would be represented among the Wear Sr. beat Peabody 6—4, 6—0,
be accompanied by an illumina contributors. As a result of the 6—4; ladies’ doubles, Miss Walker
ting address upon Japan and the gathering arid the previous efforts and Miss Taylor beat Miss Wood
Japanese. Thére will be no charge of interested people, of the com and Miss Simpson 6—i, 6-—2;
for admission, as the evening’s op munity, a beginning had been made mixed doubles, Miss Walker and
portunity is provided by Mr. Rog for the iown of Kennebunkport, Wear Sr. beat Miss Taylor and Peaers at the suggestion of the public and it was expected that a sub and in behalf of those present pre
library as a part of the educational stantial contribution would event body 7—5, 6—3.
work of the library. With Japan ually be offered. The project was
so conspicuous in the thought of received with enthusiasm. There
the world at this time when the is no doubt in the minds of those
treaty of peace at the end of the having the matter iri charge that
Vietrola fame is based on Victrola quality.
world war is under consideration Kènnebunkport will
*
do her full
and the proposed league of na part in this beneficient work. Tea Mrs. Elmer Meserve, has gone to
More peopleair over the world have wanted and have bought the Victrola than any ottier musical instrument of
tions is Under discus'sion, every was served, and from this quite a Gammouth, N. H», for a few days.
’one naturally desires the best in sum was realized for the prirpose. Mrs. Leonard Dow has been to
its typé. Because the Victroia brings to them the greatest music“ by thfe greatest artists. Because . it-' covers the
formation on that interesting land Walter F. Day, after spending Mexico, Me., the guest of her
whole field of musie4-it may be a violin, a bapd, a piano, a Voice, at yfijl. because tjie Victrgla is spireme in fidelity
and its marvelous people ; and this the Week end with his parents, Mr. daughter, Mrs. Frank McAllister.
and beauty of tone. Because of all instruments the Victrola ig th® most completely rtspopsjye W; §¥®ry varying .
is a splendid opportunity for see and Mrs. Williarii R. Day, returned l /Mrs. Will Clough who has been
ing thingy as they are through the to Bath on’Monday.
mood.
•
so
ill
for
three
months
of
rheuma

eyes of a keen American observer, The assistant teachers in the
troubles is able ;td sit up and
aided by the sensitive plates of the high school this year are: Miss tic
And it is the instruinent which the world’s greatest artists have, selected as the best, It is the instrument selected ■
alh hope-she will soon be fully re
skilled photographer.
Achsa Bean, who has the subjects covered.
by
music-lovers
throughout the world as the best. It is certainly the instrument Which you will want for yopr home,
The Whitcombs will occupy the of French and Latin.; Miss Ber Mr. Linwood Leach son of Mr.
Cleaves house on Main street for nice Smith. English, and Miss and
W. O. Leach, who is with
the winter, while additions are be Hannie Palmer, instructor in the Gén. Mrs.
Pershing’s Composite reg. is
ing made to the-studio on Ocean Commercial department.
expected home the 25th of this
avenue.
Mrs. Howard R. McCartney and month.
D. A. Morrison has purchased her baby, who have been spending Miss Frances Dow is in Boston
the Nason house and will soon take the last riionth with, Rev. and Mrs. for a few days.
Henry R. McCartney, left for Mon
possession of it.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Benson who
Abbott Graves is removing the treal on Tuesday .to visit her par were
hurt when their carriage was
sheds of the old stable on Ocean ents,. She -will later return to her demolished
by an automobile, are
avenUe, for several years under home in Huntsville, Ala. Mr Mc improving slowly.
RALPH W. B. HUNT, Manager
the direction of D. A. Morrison, Cartney accompanied her as far as
and will remodel the house on thè Portland.
same lot of land and make other Mr. George N. Stevens of the Co
extensive changes.
lumbia Hotel has purchased his
Frank Morrell has sold his home third Hudson Super Six. He ex
Maine’s Piano and Victor Phone, Portland 3169
near Upper Main street to' Miss pects tò receive the same this week.
Alice Meserve and has purchased The sale was made by H. E. Lungé
the Hewey property on the Ken of Kennebunk.
Port.
nebunk road.

WILDES DISTRICT

KENNEBUNKPORT

An Important Improvement
- IN -

VICTOR
RECORD
SERVICE

Our Telephone Order Dept, is now in Operation

. Portland 3I69—Victor Record Order Department

Our WILL CALL Service

•TOWN HOUSE

The Most Famous Musical Instru
ment in the World

Henry F. Miller & Sons Piano Co.

Enterprise

$1.00 A YEAR

25 Forest Ave., Portland, Me.

